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Lnevron considerino* SACROC sell offer
By DONNY BROWN 

SDN Managing Ediun-
For the first time since assuming the operations of the SACROC 

unit in 1962, Chevron officials say they are considering an offer to 
sell the company’s interest in the massive field which prompted the 
Scurry County oil boom of the late 1940s ^

The otter has oeen suoniiiieu uy \ji y k v^umpaiijr, lui in«-i
Sun Exploration and Production, of Dallas.

Chevron officials confirmed Thursday that negotiations regarding 
the sale were underway but stressed that any final decision is stiil
VY OllKa «aax̂ *av«*w *>* •• ■

This past Oct. 1, Oryx became the largest working interest owner 
in the unitized field which comprises SACROC

At that time. Oryx acquired holding's of Amoco Production, gain
ing 24.8 percent ol the total SACROC interest. Chevron now owns 20 
percent interest and any ultimate purchase of its share would give 
Oryx some 45 percent.

“That would give Oryx control of operating expenses (for the 
field),’’ noted SACROC Superintendent H.J. Payne Thursday

On Tuesday, local SACROC employees received a company letter 
informing them of the offer from Oryx 

"It isn’t a done deal,’’ said Neal Miller, manager of public affairs 
for Chevron based in Austin. “We have made an effort to contact our 
employees as soon as the decision was made to go into negotiations. ’ 

In the company letter, .1 L Rowland, Chevron’s vice president for
(4w</ii, icAtiU uiavl p i  lAaUCi-iUii i i a o v i i  i l l  i lo U o lU li ,  C U lili i lC iite c l,

“When an offer is presented to our compay, we lisfen, evaluate and 
reach a decision on a course of action We will not consider a sale 
unless the price IS attractive”  x 

Since Tiiecriay Payne hac Keep conrlncting a series of employee 
meetings to answer employee questions and to update the staff on 
the current phase of the negotiations 

Currently, Chevron employs 126 staffers assigned to SACROC 
In the letter sent to these employees, Rowland wrote, “At this time 

it would be premature to speculate about a sale, job opportunities in 
other parts of our company, the number of employees a purchaser 
would choose to retain or a severance program In the event of a 
sale, you may be assured that employee considerations will receive

the same high priority that they have in the past ”
The letter states also, ‘The high operating cost of this advanced 

tertiary recovery project is of major concern to Oryx as well as the 
other working interest owners

“We have not offered our interest in SACRtX" for sale, but we 
have, in other parts of Chevron operations, been selling, trading and 
buying properties in an attempt to optimize our profits”

SACROC was formed on March 1, 1953. It currently includes ap 
proximately 400 working interest owners, many of these major oil 
companies

F*rior to Oryx’s purchase of the Amoco interest .(’hevron owned 20 
percent of this interest. Oryx (then Sun), 16.3 percent; Mobil, 14 per 
cent; and Texaco, 12 percent

The unit changed to a water flood method of secondary recovery in 
1954 and began injecting C02 as a third phase of recoverv in the late 
1960s.

The peak production period saw more than 200,OIX) barrels ol oil 
produced per day (bpd) By 1980, this had declined to a daily average 
of approximately 79,000 bpd, and is now about 26,000 bpd
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Paving
costs
accepted
State will assume 
landfill road job

Scurry County commissioners 
received notification Thursday 
that the landfill road, south of the 
Texas Department of Corrrec- 
tions’ Price Daniel Unit, will be 
paved by the Texas Department 
of H ighw ays and P u b lic  
Transportation.

A farm-to-market road will be 
created north from where the dirt 
road connects with U.S. 84 to a 
county paved road along the west 
side of the prison and west along 
Camp Springs Rd. to 84 in nor
thern Snyder, the state agency 
announc^.

Eight-foot shoulders will be 
laid on either side of the county 
paved road and the Camp Spr
ings Rd. to upgrade them to state 
FM road status.

At an expected cost of $1.3 
million, the 7.5-mile project is ex
pected to begin as soon as right of 
way is acquired.

The landfill road is about 2 
miles long.

Remaining tasks before con
struction may begin include 
right-of-way acquisition on both 
sides of the road to expand this 
from 40 to 100 feet

The county will be required to 
acquire this right of way and to 
move utility lines if needed.

County Judge Bobby Goodwin 
said Thursday that county com
missioners and he “do sincerely 
appreciate their (the state’s) ac
tion.

“The highway commission 
unanimously voted to take this 
road and commended the Scurry 
County group that went down to 
Austin (on May 24) for their 
presentation,’’ Goodwin said

In an informal meeting in April 
between city and county officials 
about the project, Goodwin and 
Pet. 2 Commissioner Tommy 
Pate stated their willingness to 
condemn property, if necessary 
as a last resort, to see it through.

Another issue in that meeting 
was possible encroachment on 
the city landfill that lies on the 
west side of the road.

City Manager John Gayle 
subsequently Went to Austin to 

See PAVING, page 10
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STAI.LS ADDED — County coliseum employees Manuel Rios, left, 
and Jaim e Herrera were at work Tuesday at the construction site of 
a building that will comprise MO horse stalls on the southeast side of

the coliseum ag annex. The structure is expected to be finished in 
time for the mid-August AJRA National Finals Rodeo. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

1 9 9 0  to  b e  cr u c ia l year ...

Cogdell budget sees ‘start'
The administrator tor Cogdell 

Memorial Hospital Wednesday 
described the facility as “at a 
crossroads” regarding its future, 
while proposing an operating 
budget for 1990 which he said will 
be the first step toward “ less 
dependence” on the tax dollar 
subsi(’’es which have maintained 
Cogdell throughout this decade.

Tom Hochwalt characterized 
Cogdell at this stage as “a s ta rt
up business,” a reference to the 
start of service to the Texas 
D epartm ent of Corrections 
Daniel Unit and the hospital’s 
current search for four new 
physicians.

The ultimate goal, he noted, is

to create in Cogdell a regional 
medical center serving Scurry 
and surrounding counties 

To reach this point, however, 
he said Cogdell in 1990 will re
quire, “as with any start-up 
business,” ’ an infusion of cash to 
offset the increased staff re
quirements to accomodate TDC 
and the initial expenses related to 
physician searches 

As another indication that 
Cogdell is, in one sense “starting 
over,” he noted that 79 percent of 
the facility’s equipment is fully 
depreciated. The 1990 budget pro
poses the purchase of almost 
$250,000 in new equipment.

To offset such expected ex

penses, Hochwalt’s budget plan, 
unanimously approved by the 
hospital board Wednesday, seeks 
an increased tax dollar supple
ment from county officials in 
1990, going from the current 
$360,(KK) to $,540,(KK), and proposes 
a room rate increase of $15 addi
tional dollars per day for both a 
private and semi-private room.

As part of his request, he noted, 
he will also ask that an added 
$60,(K)0 in tax subsidy be provided 
for the 1989 budget year.

The room rate increase, which 
would go into effect next Jan 1, 
would see the daily rate for a 
private room go from $170 per 
day to $185 and, for a semi

private room, from $160 to $175
Even at these levels, Hochwalt 

told the board, Cogdell will still 
be below rat^s charged at 
similarly sized hospitals in Big 
Spring and Sweetwater.

The proposed rates will also be 
well below those now charged in 
the larger hospitals in Lubbock 
and Abilene, where semi-private 
rooms now cost from $200 to $248 
per day.

The tax subsidy request would 
be near levels provided Cogdell 
in 1986 and 1983. F"or the past two 
years, as tax values have declin
ed locally, the annual subsidy 
provided by county commis- 

See BUDGET, page 10

Fund program to 
‘start’ businesses 
due m eet tonight

The SDN Column By Roy M c Q u e e n

More than 200 businessmen 
have been invited to attend and 
give comments at a 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday public hearing on the 
city's possible participation in 
the Texas Capital Fund

A representative of the Texas 
Department of Commerce,-which 
administers the fund to provide 
low-interest loans to start new 
businesses, will be here to con
duct the hearing in city council 
chambers.

The council recently had over 
200 letters mailed to businesses in 
an attempt to maximize par
ticipation in the hearing.

A decision to schedule the hear

ing was made in a June 15 council 
meeting in which differing view
points on the fund were discuss
ed, with council m em bers 
deciding to carry it an additional 
step because it might lead to the 
creation of more jobs.

It was noted that Sweetwater 
has made use of the program to 
e s ta b l i s h  a t r a i l e r 
manufacturing company and 
Plainview has used it in the crea
tion of several new businesses, 
including its Wal-Mart distribu
tion center.

Loan rates under the fund are 
currently at about 10 percent.

See CAPITAL, page 10

The feller on Deep Creek says, “ In spite of the 
cost of living~it remains popular.”

1969 is half over, and most of us are far from ac
complishing 50 percent of our goals.

Big bucks are not everything, and often the 
ability to make big money brings with it a host of 
problems. One such fellow is Mike Milken, the 
junk bond king who is facing an 89-count federal 
indictment.

The IRS claims that in 1967, he made $550 
million in salary and bonuses. According to the 
Wall Street Journal, that makes him the highest 
paid employee in America.

Only AI Capone, according to the Guiness Book 
of World Records, had ever come close to making 
that kind of dough. The IRS has estimated that 
Capone, the infamous Chicago crime boss, made 
$105 million in 1927 In today’s economy, it has 
been estimated that Capone’s annual earnings 
would now be about $600 million

It makes the meek, who are supposed to inherit 
the earth and its national debt, wonder just how 
much $550 million really is. Well, somebody has 
computed that Mr Milken could have earned 
enough money to pay his Social Security taxes in 
the time it takes to brush his teeth.

Counting all 365 days as working days, it would 
mean that he earned over $1.5 million a day In a 
normal 14-hour day, working all seven days, the 
bond king would make $107,000 an hour.

Som eb^y else has estimated that the m an’s 
earnings exceeded the gross national product of 
the Republic of Guyana, ^hose 779,000 citizens 
produced only about $460 million in goods and ser
vices.

The $550 million is considerably less than the 
$4.6 million combined salaries of the chairman of 
ITT, IBM and Chrysler Remember, if all of con 
gress got a 50 percent pay hike, it would cost $28.6 
million

There’s just six months left in this decade, so 
we’d better start crackin’

Thursday

june 29, 
1989

Ask Us
Q. — Is the recent court 

ruling regarding the death 
sentence for Scurry County 
defendant Dorsie Lee 
Johnson the final word’’

A. — Several routes of ap 
peal are still open, the first 
being a motion for re 
hearing with the Court of 
Criminal Appeals, which 
ruled last week upholding 
the death sentence

In Brief
JNo decision

WASHINGTON (AF) — 
The Supreme Court did not 
announce its decision on the 
fate of legalized abortions 
today, instead extending its 
1988-89 term until Monday 
and raising the suspense 
over the most closely wat 
ched case of the decade

The court’s lack of action 
disappointed the scores of 
abortion opponents and ad 
vocates who waited in line 
overnight for one of the few 
seats in the courtrwim

Seeks repeal
AUSTIN (AP) — The 

author of a crime victim 
identity law that has 
angered news organizations 
and confused law enforce
ment agencies said today he 
will try to repeal the 
measure during the special 
legislative session.

Rep. F>ed Blair, D 
Dallas, said he asked Gov 
Bill Clements to allow 
legislators to repeal the law 
during the 30-day session, 
which ends July 19

“ I think the need at this 
time is to repeal the bill 
because of what is going on 
now and because of the 
future misapplication of the 
bill. ” said Blair

Local
(Correction...

Public records in the June 
26 edition of the Snyder Dai 
1 y N ews in c o r r e c t ly  
reported a judgment m 
favor of Snyder National 
Bank against Tommie J 
Mills individually and as a 
professional corporation, 
Parks-Walker Land and 
Livestock Co. and Farm 
Credit Bank of Texas

The summary judgment 
was only against Parks 
Walker Land and LivesUx^k 
('o and not against Mills or 
the Farm  Credit Bank The 
SDN regrets the error

Weather

V .

Snyder Temperatures:
High W ednesday, 93 
degrees; low, 70 degrees, 
reading at 7 a m. Thursday, 
70 degrees; no precipita
tion; total precipitation for 
1989 to date, 6.63 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
T on igh t, fa ir  excep t 
isolated thunderstorm s. 
Chance of rain less than 20 
percent. Low in the mid 60s 
Northeast wind 5 to 15 mph 
Friday, mostly sunny with a 
high in the lower 90s. Nor
theast wind 5 to 15 mph.
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Storm drain survivor gets to go hom e
HOUSTON (AF) -  A 7-year 

old girl who was trapped in a 
storm sewage system for more 
than 12 hours went home from a 
hospital only one day after being 
rescued.

I,atricia Reese was playing in a 
flooded ditch around 7:30 p.m. 
Monday in the waters left by 
Tropical Storm Allison when she 
was sucked into a concrete storm 
culvert and disappeared into the 
underground drainage system.

Authorities found the water 
moving so swiftly a police diving 
team decided against entering 
the unfamiliar sewage system. 
She was rescued Tuesday morn
ing.

When the dive team left around 
9:30 p.m Monday and promised 
to come back at daybreak, 
I^ tric ia ’s mother feared the 
worst.

“They told me it was just a 
small chance (of survival), but it 
would be a miracle,” Karen 
Reese said. “ 1 thought they were 
coming back to search for a body 
... but we got a miracle. ’ ’

Latricia, shying away from the 
th rong  of re p o r te rs  and 
photographers, rode away from 
the hospital Wednesday after
noon with a broad smile and a car 
filled with toys, flowers and 
balloons.

“She came through this ordeal 
in a remarkable fashion She’s 
going to be just fine,” Dr. George 
Rodriguez said just before

Latricia was released trom 
Humana Hospital-Southmore. 
“The one thing that she needs 
right now more than anything 
else is to be at home with her 
mother”

The girl was rescued aftei her 
cousin, DeVincent Phillips, spot
ted two men checking a nearby 
manhole shortly before 8 a m. 
Tuesday and asked them for 
help.

“ It was pitch black down 
there,” said Tim Gabrysch, who 
entered a manhole near where 
Latricia disappeared. He found

“a little girl, all scrunched up in 
that pipe .. and then she turned 
and looked at me and I thought 
I’d bust.”

Latricia, swept by the fast 
moving water through several 
levels of the underground 
drainage system , said she 
managed to grab onto a crack in 
the concrete passage, hold on and 
keep her head above water until 
the waters receded.

“The water keeps on coming 
until when I let go. At first the 
ants were biting me I had to let go 
and then I went down (further),”

H ouse keeps m illions 
for physics p ro ject

m o E T
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Efforts 
to fund a $5 billion atom-smasher 
in Texas — President Bush’s 
home state — now move to the 
Senate as part of an $18.5 billion 
spending bill for energy and 
water projects.

House members, fearing that 
water projects in their own states 
might also falter, voted over
whelmingly against an amend
ment Wednesday to delete Bush’s 
request for the superconducting 
super collider from the measure.

Later approved on a voice vote, 
the fiscal 1990 spending measure 
for energy and water projects 
also quadruples funds — to $636 
million — for environmental 
cleanups at the nation’s nuclear 
weapons plants.

Similar legislation has yet to 
move through the Senate, where 
another attempt may be made to 
eliminate $110 million to begin 
construction on the high-energy 
physics research project.

Located 25 miles south of 
Dallas, the project would consist 
of two giant rings 53 miles around 
for accelerating and colliding 
protons into each other in an ef
fort to examine subatomic par
ticles.

Physicists hope the device, to 
be completed in 1999, will enable 
them to duplicate for the first 
time — but on an infinitesimally 
small scale — the conditions of 
the’ “big bang” theory of crea
tion.

“The SSC is a critical part of 
this administration’s initiative to 
strengthen the position of the na
tion as a world leader in science 
and technology,” the White 
House said in a statem ent 
Wednesday.

“ It will produce discoveries, in
novations and spinoffs that could 
touch profoundly on every 
American.”

PRIDE MARKETING OF TEXAS
North of the Y 

On North College 
Snyder, Texas

PRIDE
FLEET

FUEL

Friday June 30
7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday July 1
7:00 a.m. -1 2  noon

Special Fuel Prices 
REGULAR 94.9 
NO LEAD 94.9 

#2 DIESEL 80.0 
FARM DIESEL 50.0

250 Gal. Limit
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These Days Only 

(no checks)

2 Liter bottle of Dr. Pep
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ing a Pride Credit Card 

Application
PRIDE FLEET FUEL OFFERS YOU:

24 Hour Availability Detailed Monthly Billing 
-Pride Quality Fuels -Competitive Pricing 

-Commercial & Personal Accounts Welcome

Opponents expressed fears 
that the super collider’s con
struction cost will balloon to $900 
million a year and squeeze out 
funds for research on improving 
computers and finding a cancer 
cure.

But the attempt to delay con
struction was defeated on a 330-93 
vote after Bush personally ap
pealed to key legislators.

Chief among them was Rep. 
Tom Bevil, D-Ala., who as chair
man of the House Appropriations 
energy and water development 
subcommittee, holds the spen
ding keys to hundreds of water 
projects in every state.

Rep. Sherwood Boehlert, R- 
N.Y., one of the sponsors of the 
amendment to strike super col
lider construction funds from the 
bill, said the effort failed partly 
because of widespread fears of 
antagonizing Bevil.

P r o p o sa l
su rp r ise s
g ir lfr ie n d

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) 
— A television personality’s deci
sion to propose on the air didn’t 
really surprise his girlfriend.

Jed Mescon popped the ques
tion to Phyllis Bruce on Tuesday 
night during “Jed’s Journal,” his 
nightly feature segment WRCB- 
TV’s evening news broadcast.

“ I feel like I owed Chat
tanooga. This is where I feel like 1 
became a professional and I 
wanted them to share in my joy,” 
said the 29-year-old Mescon.

Mescon and Ms. Bruce, whom 
he describes as his best critic, 
routinely watch his evening seg
ment together, and when a 
camera crew showed up at his 
apartment to catch her response 
to his taped proposal, he told her 
it was fo shoot a promotional 
spot. But she su sp ec ted  
something was up.

“ I was real nervous,” said Ms. 
Bruce, 31. “ I started eating col
eslaw. I don’t even like coleslaw.
I couldn’t swallow and there was 
this camera in front of me.”

She said yes.
“ It was 0(dd,” Ms. Bruce said of 

the proposal, “but I’m really hap
py ”

TRAVIS FLOWERS
1906 37th 
573-9379

Latricia said Wednesday.
The girl, who su ffe r^  a mild 

concussion and slight shock in the 
accident, has often appeared con
fused or unaware of many 
aspects of her ordeal. At times 
she says only her head was above 
water, other times, she says only 
hei feel were -wet, and is unable 
to describe her descent through 
the sewer system.

Asked what she did durmg the 
night, she said, “ I prayed.”

“ It may well be that she 
doesn’t remember much of what 
h a p p e n e d  down t h e r e , ”  
Rodriguez said, explaining that 
the concussion she suffered may 
have affected her memory.

“ I think maybe there are some 
things she doesn’t want to 
remember, ” Mrs. Reese added.

Astro-Graph
•r Icniior M e  Ofol
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In the year ahead it looks like you w ill 
travel in c irc les  tha t inc lude lo ts  of pe o 
ple who are en te rp ris ing  and success
ful The in fluence o f your new friends  
will awaken new in te rests in you. 
CANCER (JuiM 21-July 22) A lthough 
you may not go  look ing  for cha llenges 
today, the re 's  a poss ib ility  the y 'll seek 
you out. D on 't be concerned because 
pressures w ill m otiva te  you to  succeed. 
Get a jum p on life by understand ing the  
Influences w h ich are govern ing you in 
the year ahead. Send for your A s tro - 
G raph p re d ic tions  today by m ailing  $1 
to  A stro -G raph , c /o  th is  newspaper, 
P O Box 91428, C leveland. OH 44101- 
3428. Be sure to  sta te  your zod iac sign. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It w ill be obv ious  
to  o thers  tha t there is no th ing w ishy- 
washy abou t you today Y ou 're  ready to  
back up your words w ith  action  and you 
p robab ly  will
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Once you es
tab lish an ob jective  today you 'll go  all 
out to  achieve it The zest and re lish 
w ith which you proceed m ay bring  you 
m ore en joym ent than a tta in ing  your 
goal
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You'll be e x 
trem ely conv inc ing  and com pelling  in 
persuading o thers  to  go along w ith your 
suggestions today. Logic seasoned w ith  
enthusiasm  w ill be your bait.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You m ay 
find yourse lf spending m ore lim e  on 
som eone e lse 's  p ro jec t today than you 
w ill on your own. Be tha t as it may. your 
rew ards w ill s till be ra the r high 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) The 
w arm th you ’ll rad ia te  today w ill assure 
you o f a high ra ting  w ith  others. Things 
look especia lly a ttrac tive  in the  ro 
m ance depa rtm ent Keep sm iling  
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Som e 
in teresting changes cou ld be in the  o ff
ing today where your m ateria l in te res ts  
are concerned. A s itua tion  tha t d id n ’t 
look too  p rom is ing  cou ld  suddenly take  
on new values
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) You II be
loaded w ith  energy and drive  today, but 
chances are you w o n 't w ant to  get in 
volved in anyth ing tha t is to o  m a te ria lis 
tic  or serious. Enjoy yourse lf w ith  fun 
and gam es
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) The wants 
and needs o f those you love m ay m o ti
vate you to  be m ore  en te rp ris ing  than 
usual today. It w ill be im portan t to  do 
m ore fo r peop le  you cherish.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You need 
lo ts  of ac tiv ity  to  feel and opera te  at 
your best today, so p lan an agenda that 
keeps you on the move. If you sit 
around, you 're  bound to  get bored 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You cou ld  
be fo rtu n a te  today in reaping ga ins 
from  s itua tions  tha t are no n -p roduc tive  
fo r others. This may be true  in at least 
tw o cases.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Personal in 
te rests  can be substantia lly  advanced 
today if you use your drive and in itia tive . 
M ake th ings happen instead o f w a iting  
fo r som eth ing to  develop.

®  1»«9 NKWSPAI'KR ENTERPRISE A.SSN

To all customers of
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company:

Public Notice
On May 10,1989, Southwestern Bell Telelphone Company 

filed with the Public Utility (Commission of Texas several 
proposed changes in its Access Service Tariff These proposals 
include (a) elimination of reseller credits except in cases where 
the underlying interexchange carrier pays carrier common line 
(CCL) and interexchange carrier access charge (ICAC) charges 
in connection with the service being resold; (b) r^uction of the 
ICAC charge; and (c) elimination, in measured central offices, of 
flat rated Feature Group A and Feature Group B access service. 
The application is filed in Docket No. 8585, Inquiry of the 
General Counsel into the Reasonableness of the Rates and 
Services of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, and 
Docket No. 8218, Inquiry of the General Counsel Into the 
WATS Prorate Credit

The public may intervene or participate in this matter but is 
not required to do so. Anyone who wishes to intervene in this 
proceeding or comment on the relief sought by Southwestern 
Bell Telephone (Dompany should contact the F^blic Utility 
Commission of Texas, 78(X) Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, 
Austin, Texas 78757 or call the Public Utility (Ommission 
Information Office at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0221, 
teletypewriter for the deaf. The hearing on the merits in this case 
has been set for August 3,1989 at 10:(X) a m. at the above 
address

Southwestern Bell 
lelephone
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“When you snatched my purse. I bet you 
didn t know I had an ASSAUL T RIFLE on me. 
did you?"

DR. GOTT PETER 
CIOTT, M.D.

DEAR DR GOTT: Please provide 
in-depth information regarding insu
linoma. What are the characteristics 
of the tumor and what does it actually 
do in the body? Where might I go for 
diagnosis and treatment’’

DEAR READER: Insulinoma is a 
rare tumor of the pancreas. Cells 
within the tumor produce insulin, 
which inappropriately lowers body 
sugar, leading to headache, weakness, 
visual disturbances, difficulty walk
ing. confusion and personality 
changes. The symptoms may mimic 
those of a psychiatric disturbance. 
With time, a patient with an insulin
oma may progress to unconscious
ness, coma and death.

The diagnosis is made by special 
blood tests (insulin radioimmunoas
say), correlated with blood sugar lev
els The diagnosis is confirmed by an
giography, a type of delicate X-ray 
examination, during which the tumor 
shows up on an X-ray film.

The treatment is surgical. Because 
only 10 pecent of insulinomas are ma
lignant, the operative success rate ap
proaches 90 percent. If, after surgery, 
the blood sugar levels remain low, ad
junctive iq^ical therapy (using dia- 
zoxide and 5-flouromaciI) is usually 
effective....... ' '...... ..

Because insulinomas are so unusu
al, I believe they should be treated by 
doctors in large teaching hospitals, 
where the staff is familiar with the 
sophisticated methods necessary to 
cure this disorder.

DEAR DR (30TT My 20-year-old 
son was diagnosed with sarcoidosis 
Can you explain this m plain 
language’’

DEAR READER Sarcoidosis, a 
disease^! unknown cau.se, is most 
common in Northern Europeans and 
American blacks It is marked by the 
widespread appearance, in various 
organs, of non-caseating granulomas 
— small, round areas of cellular in
flammation The disease typically in
volves lymph nodes and causes them 
to enlarge: however, lungs, liver, eyes 
and bone can also be affected

In most cases, sarcoidosis is discov
ered by routine chest X-ray, because 
the lymph glands around the heart be
come swollen and show up as shadows 
in the radiograph. This may be ac
companied by X-ray shadows in the 
lungs. Fever, weight loss and cough 
may be present, but most patients 
have few. if any, symptoms

If other tissues are affected, rash, 
an enlarged spleen, visual difficulties 
or mild liver malfunction may be 
present.

The diagnosis is usually confirmed 
by biopsy; small pieces of lung, lymph 
node or liver can be examined under a 
microscope for the telltale granulo
mas. These cellular reactions must be

James Cowan, M.D., D.A.B.U., F.A.C.S.
and

Rudy Haddad, M.D., D.A.B.U., F.A.C.S.

Announce The Relocation Of Their 
Snyder Practice To:

5303 Trinity Bivd. Suite D 
Cogdeii Center, Medicai Arts Bidg. 

(Same Location as Staniey Aiien, M.D.)

Practice Limited To Urology;
Urinary Infection - Incontinence - Treatment 

of Stones with Shockwave Lithotripsy - 
Sexual Dysfunction - Male Sterilization 
(Vasectomy) - Prostate Ultrasound for 

Early Detection of Prostate Cancer

For Appointments Call 
573-1184

Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

differentiated from similar reactions 
caused by tuberculosis and fungus 
infections

Most patients with sarcoidosis re
cover without treatment. In some in
stances, when the disease is wide
spread or advanced, cortisone will 
hasten recovery If vision is affected 
or patients have difficulty breathing, 
cortisone treatment is required. Some 
lung disability, in the form of pulmo
nary scarring, is usually present with 
chronic sarcoidosis. However, the dis
ease IS rarely .'atal. To give you more 
information I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report “Living 
With Chronic Lung Disease" Other 
readers who would like a copy should 
send $1.25 with their name and ad
dress to PO Box 91369, Cleveland, 
OH 44101 3369 Be sure to mention 
the title.

®  1989 NEWSCAl’ER ENTERPRISE A.SSN

Purse stolen
NEW YORK (AP) — Crete 

Waltz, nine-time winner of th^ 
New 'York City Marathon, let her 
husband do the running after her 
purse was snatched on a busy 
midtown Manhattan street.

Police caught the fleeing thief 
Wednesday afternoon when they 
saw Waltz’s husband. Jack, runn
ing after him.

“Her husband ran after him, 
but I think he would have been in 
big trouble if she had been the 
one running,” Police Sgt. Victor 
Pucci said. “She would have 
caught up with him.”

The Waltzes, who live in Oslo, 
Norway, were in the city on 
business.

The fifth president of the 
United States — James Monroe 
— died on July 4,1831.
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Community Calendar
\ THURSDAY

’ Tiger Shark'Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 y e a n  of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
information, caU Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.

Weight W atchen of West'Texas; bas«nent of P in t  Presbyterian 
Church; 6 p.m. New m em ben welcome and should register at 5:30 
p.m.

Alateen; for children of alcoholics; 8 p.m. For more information, 
call 573̂ 2101 or573S626.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymbus; Park Club in Winston 
P ark ; 8 p.m. For information, call 883-2348,573-8110 ot* 573-6820.

FRIDAY
Story Tune lor Prescnooiers; Scurry Cuuuiy Libi mi y , 10 m.u>.
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30p.m.
ACBL Open P a in  Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
SATURDAY

Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
People Without P a rtn en ; Inadale Conununity Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

Diamond M Museum; < ^ n  from 1-4 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.

Bridge
J a m e s  J a c o b y

- -

NORTH
♦  A Q 6 3  
V 8 6 4  2
♦ A 8 6
♦  7 4

WEST EAST
♦  K 10 8 ♦  9 5 4
V 10 3 V A 7
♦ K J 10 9 4 3  4 7 2
♦  a 6 ♦  10 9 8

SOUTH
♦  J 7 2 
V K Q J 9 5  
♦ Q 5
♦  K Q J

5 3 2

Vulnerable: Neither
Dealer: North

Sm IH West North East
Pass Pass

1 V 2 4  3 4 Pass
4 V All pass

Opening lead: ^  A

An unusual 
winning play

West led ace and a club against four 
hearts. South won and plityed the heart 
jack. Elast took the ace and returned a

C h e r s  sp e c ia lt ie s  fea tu red
BOSTON (A P) — “ The 

Culinary Festival Cookbook’’ 
features more than 50 recipes by 
the chefs of the Sheraton Corp., 
including Sheraton’s aw ard
winning entries to the 1988 Inter
national Culinary Arts Exhibi
tion in Frankfurt, West Ger
many. A team of 36 Sheraton 
chefs from 17 countries finished 
first in the competition.

Among the cookbook’s recipes; 
Chicken Breast with Feta Cheese 
and Mustard Cream Sauce, 
Ginger Lamb Chops and Puff 
Pastry with Fresh Strawberries 
on Raspberry Sauce.

Food consultant Judith Strada

I

PHOTOGRAPHY
573-3622

SCOUT TRIP — Senior Girl Scout Troop 326 
visited Taos, N.M. recently. Guides Bryan and 
Jerry  of Sierra Sports Outfitters flank scouts pic

tured from left: Kellie Schlegei, Ginger Smith, 
Holly Barkowsky, Hilda Molina, and Marcella 
Rios. Danielle Vernon is in front. (Scout Photo)
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G irl scouts 
visit Taos

Senior Girl Scout Troop 326 
took a trip to Taos, N.M., from 
May 31-June 4 with sponsors Zola 
Schlegei and Debbie Alford. 
Members of the trcxip include 
Danielle Vernon, Hilda Molina, 
Marcella Rios, Kellie Schlegei. 
Holly Barkowsky and Ginger 
Smith.

The tr(X)p rafted down the Rio 
Grande river for some 17 miles 
through Box Canyon and. over 
various levels of rapids. Guides 
from Sierra Sports Outfitters 
traveled with the girls.

The trip included shopping and 
sightseeing in Santa Fe, N.M., 
which included the oldest house 
in the United States, Loretta 
Chapel with its unique spiral 
staircase, and the oldest church 
in the U.S., San Miguel Chapel 
built in 1610.

The girls also visited the 900- 
year-old Taos Indian Pueblo, the 
oldest continuously (xrcupied 
structure in the U.S.

The troop ended their trip with 
a horseback ride a t Lobo Ranch 
which included six hours in the 
saddle and sack lunches. 'Two 
guides taught the giris basic 
riding techniques and led them 
through the beautiful landscape 
of the ranch and the Kit Carson 
National Forest northeast of 
Taos.

D elta K appa G am m a m em bers go to sem inar
club, West ruffing with the 10. That 
gave declarer a chance to make an un
usual winning play. If he threw either 
a spade or a diamond. West would lead 
the suit that declarer had discarded 
from dummy, and eventually West 
would score the setting trick in the 
other suit. But declarer underruffed in 
dummy. Now West could not lead a 
spade away from the king, since de
clarer would play low from dummy, 
winning the jack. Later he would fi
nesse against the king to bring in the 
spade suit for a diamond discard. And 
if West led a diamond, declarer would 
score the queen and ace of diamonds, 
take a spade finesse to the queen, and 
then run his trumps, eventually 
squeezing West between the long dia
monds and his spade guard.

In fact, after ruffing with the trump 
10, West played the king of diamonds, 
just to guard against declarer holding 
the singleton queen of diamonds. But 
declarer won the ace, drew the out
standing trump, then played a spade to 
dummy’s queen. He then cashed his 
queen of diamonds and ran his remain
ing trumps. On the last trump. West 
had to unguard the spade king or 
throw away the last diamond higher 
than the eight-spot in dummy. Either 
way, declarer made four hearts.
*  ©  l*M . NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Some 900 members of the 
Texas State Organization of the 
Delta K a i ^  Gamma Society In
ternational met in Abilene June 
15-17 to celebrate 60 years of the 
educators’ organization.

Members of the local Zeta 
Lambda Chapter attending the 
celebration were Gerri Parker, 
president; Helen Mock, first vice 
president; Mary Williams, June 
McGlaun, Jean Sealy, Georgene 
Galloway, Phil Kelly, and 
Dorothy Rosson.

Dr. Barbara A. Baker of Alex
andria, Va., immediate past in
ternational president, served as 
the official representative of the 
organization and gave the 
keynote address a t  ^  ending 
banquet.

Dwothy Stallings of Waco, 
state president, presided during 
the convention and board 
meeting of 298 chapters in Texas. 
Dr. Aleene Van de Grift of Dallks

tested and adapted each of the 
recipes, which she says stay as 
close as possible to the chefs’ 
originals — “given the limited 
equipment found in most home 
kitchens.”

For a cojfy, send a check or 
money order for $9.95 to: “The 
Culinary Festival Cookbook,” 
The Sheraton Corp., 60 State St., 
Boston, MA 02109.

was elected president for the 
1989-91 biennium effective July 1.

Other officers chosen were Dr. 
Jane Knapik of Uvalde, first vice 
president; Sandy Whitney of El 
Paso, second vice president; Dr. 
Annette Keller of Ft. Worth, 
recording sec re ta ry ; Sheryl 
Minick of Richardson, correspon
ding secretary; and Kathryn 
B atek  of M issouri C ity , 
parliamentarian.

A special presentation on Fri
day evening featured chapter 
presidents in a program entitled, 
“All Star Galaxy.” The audio
visual presentation included 
slides of the stars, galaxies and 
constellations.

A series of committee and 
special interest workshops were 
co nducted  th ro u g h o u t the 
seminar^ A memorial service 
hon(H^ the memories of several 
hundred members who died since, 
the last convention.

■tin

The meeting closed with for
mal officer installation and a din
ner honoring the 12 founders and 
chapter, state and international 
presidents.

The so c ie ty  of w om en 
educators was started May 11, 
1929, in Austin when Dr. Annie 
Webb Blanton invited 11 other 
teachers across Texas to join in 
the new venture.

From  that nucleus, the 
organization has grown to over 
18,(X)0 members in Texas and 
over 175,000 members in 3,075 
chapters throughout the United 
S ta te s , C an ad a , N orw ay, 
Sweden, Finland, Iceland, Great 
Britain, The Netherlands, Mex-

ico, Guatemala, El Salvador, 
Costa Rica and Puerto Rico.

One of the main thrusts of the 
society is awarding scholarships 
to  m e m b e rs  a n d  w o rld  
fellowships to teachers in non
member countries.

Lubb(x:k area chapters will 
host the 1990 convention. A 
regional meeting of 17 chapters 
from the southwest, Mexico, 
Costa Rica, El Salvador and 
Guatemala will be held in 
Houston July 25-29 with several 
thousand educators expected to 
attend.

Scientist Marie Curie died in 
1934.

inursaay nigni

Bar-B-Que Brisket 
Smoked Sausage

Potato Salad 
Pinto Beans 

Banana Pudding

573-7111

Mofl.-SaL 5:30 a.m.-lO p.m.. Sun., 7 p.m.-2 p.m.

RESTAURANT 1703CoUege

Snyder Palette Club
July
4th
Art

Show
And Fiesta Sale

%

Entries Accepted 
Saturday July 1 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Towje Park Barn 
$40.00 in Prizes Open To All

Show Opens 1 p.m. July 3rd 
Open All Day July 4th

TOWLE PARK BARN
%

T rade D ay
Saturday, July 1st

All Day ^
Starts 9:00 a.m.
Parking Lot

^Buffalo Hides •Knifes
•Chickens •Arts & Crafts

•Antiques •Farm Animals
•Hound Dogs •Garage Sale

Anyone Can Come & Set Up 
Bring Y our Own Table 

Everyone Welcome 
Be sure and bring your trade items

F o R T J u s m i

lli(>l)VMi\ HI
F ro n tie r Out|M»Ht on  the  lirnzos l t i \ e r  

JiiH lireiu irg , Texns WNi/(>2*M 122

T

Friday Night 
All The

Fresh Water Catfish
You Can Eat

Kids Under 12
$ J 9 9
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MAW itx) Mitwr'ee ^
IWE O)^ WHO AAUbeeC? KIAA-

y "

I  WAMT 'i30 ID ^ .* H e i5 r  'EM
(MAu b t I

V

» 0 , K 6 A i ) ^  

T H A T '^  K io r IW A I

I  ̂ i-vvii

" . W  V

^ f ~ C T ^ R ^ g  \ o u *̂ e

ACCm^LlStieP Â»gT//l»S/6, 
F r f f g i - g - -  Y O l / 'v g  

Â APg MY 
fS>{CfiiATPiST A 

I Kicti m a n -
: .  . , I  .«»o»N€A «  T M A V E ^"

ARLO & JANISd) by Jimmy Johnson
EEK & MEEK®) by Howie Schneider

SIKJGLE. OiC£ GUV, WARM, 
LO^IMG, OmDtMAUCXWG..

T

h r

A PUSHa/£R...I(U 
OF A POSH
y--------

• c \ )

L

J

m

AWHAlRItiriMAIXYOUT' 
GROWIIOC THAT AWFa PECA

Jo»iO>oO fi

YE6' I 'D  LIKE l&MAICg  
AM AFPODOrMEMT ID HAVE 

M /H A IR  DOME, fU A e e

FLASH GORDON

'"w H A T e v C R  THAT WBAPON

By Don lo rry W'INTHROP®) by Dick Cavalli

C JM O «P

^  MOT 
'  evEN 

B Y  A 
NeuT»«3M 

B O M B /

WMOeVER TOU 
MDU'RC IN

/ i r  y o u ' o b  l u c k v ,
TOU'LL OBT THC , .pm0TH seNTENce/

r i

THAT N EW  I5AST-RDOO  
P L A C E  IS  K A VIN &  A

"g r a n d  o p e n i n g  s a l e "

C A  U  L I F L O W E R B U R E E R S  
A R E  H A LF-P R IC E . >

r«i

TM  A T  PLACE L L  e e  A  
FARKING.^RAG tE 

W IT H IN  A  AAONTH

C L

pt»
CitMUJ

rviE GOT A s p L i r n w  
HEADACHE,

yH yoUNG MAN!!

lo rn o y  Ooo^lo ond Snuffy Smitb * By Frod LomwoII
BUGS BUNNY®) by Warner Bros.

AN' I  WONT PUT UP 
WITH ANY OF YORE 
TRICKS TODAY'.!

fffH)

THEN YE 
BETTER NOT 
OPEN YORE 

TOP DRAWER

HOW S  TOUR^ ) NOT  
G -G A R D E N  ^  S O  
CO M ING  '^ G O O P .  
AUONG, y j

B IR D S  AMONG ̂
STEALING O TH ER  
Y -YO U R  THINGS.' 
S E E D S ?

BETTER  
NOT 

ST A N D  
TOO , 

C L O S E R

ALLEY OOP®) by Dave Graue

W ILLABOS p l a y in g  
FOOTBALL AT F S U ) 0 0 N T  

HB)fT YEAR .< DOUBT

by Omni Young cmd Sfan Oroko
r e a l l y
_ J E  A  
WILLARD

YOU SHOULD SE E  HIS L  
PICTURE IN THE YEARBOOK

IT  TAKES UP 
17, 18 AhtO IB

LEMME G ET T H IS  S TR A IG H T...) THAT'S RIGHT, YOUR HIG H- 
TH ESE S TR A N G E R S  YO U ^  NESS! A N ' THEY M U S T  
C L A IM  TH ' LE M M IA N S  /H A V E  PROPPED T H IS  W H E N
CAPTURED HAJVE j------TH* LEM M IA N S JU M PED  EM !

NO TOBS?P

D'YOU KNOW  ) N O ...B U T  I'L l X c A P 'N ! G ET ALLEY  
W HAT IT  IS ? /  BET I  K NO W  1 OOP O VER HERE [ YES, 

S O M EO N E W H O  J O N  T H ' DOUBLE! \  S IR ! 
D O E S !

’̂ 1
, A i t

GRIZZW FLUS(S) by Bill Schorr
LI’L ABNER®) by Al Capp
J VES, MAO*M-TM« IS THE'PRir«CE CHARMINC ESCORTBureau'OF cool— 
WE CAN SEND  
ONE OVER. ANY 
BARTICULAR 
TYPE 7  r i—

I CXXi'T WANT ANY OF 
t h o s e  TIR ED NEW >rORK 
PLAYBO YS.':''- I W ANT 
A, YOUNG ONE, TALL -  
WITH PLENTY OF HAIR  
A N D  BROAD SHOULDERS 
OCPENSe IS NO OBJECT

SLIP INTO YOUR H  YES. SIR 
BROAD SHOULDERS )*TME 
AND REPCDRT FOR r>4. CUSTOMER 
DUTY. TUCWELL '» \  IS 
-ANd DON'T RICMT.'J
FOF?CET rt 
OUR  
MOTTO.'

KIT N’ CARLYLE®) by Larry Wright
SNAFU®) by Bruce Bwitti^

ACROSS

1 Communica 
lions agcy 

4 Frighten away 
8 New YorK City 

stadium
12 Debtor's note
13 Of aircraft
14 Wax
15 On behalf of
16 Paraphernalia 
18 Resulted
20 Regard
21 Mrs Dick’ 

Tracy
23 Ordain 
27 Swallowed 
30 Vacantly "
32 Health centers
33 Film locations
3 4  ________Vegas
35 ' A Christmas 

Carol 
character

36 Plants grass
37 Game fish
38 Adopt
40 Kind of cloth
41 Cutting
42 Acts
44 Comparative 

suffix 
46 False 
so Of an all 

encompassing 
view

54 Canine
55 Navigate
56 Bill of fare
57 Elaborate poem
58 Subdue
59 large knife
6 0  M an child

DOWN

1 M usical 
instrum ent

2 Tree anim al
3  Objectionable 

dogs
4  Glossy fabric

5 Groups
6 Openings
7 Fumbler's 

exclamation
8 Knowing
9 Pullet

10 Desert region
11 Roman bronre 
17 Glances
19 Southwestern 

Indians 
22 Planted
24 Choreographer

A lv in ___
25 Mild cigar
26 Actress Cicely

27 Rocky 
Mountain park

28 Silly
29 Florida city 
31 Mountains

(abbr I
33 Distress call 
36 Terrific

Answer to Previous Puzzle

A P A R
M U C H
A F R
S F O

«• O-N-

M U T
U N 1
S A c|

F X l ]
E M s
R A E
O S E

E G O N O O L A
S O N G 1 A N

M A N S A N N O
1 N G E A T E N
N D A D A M
S 1 N E E V A
T 1 T 1 A N E T
E N O S S T E T
R A R E E S P Y

37 Judge's 
concern

39 Oran^^and 
blackbird

40 Redeem 
43 Suppose 
45 Los Angeles

gridders

47 Flying sancers 
(abbr)

48 Extinct bird
49 Work cattle
50 Calif time
51 Motorists' org.
52 Thieve
53 Guys

I pctiT It /cV
IT Wh H /M W 'il*

iHFN c m

m
C IMS by NE* Inc

‘I told you we should have waited to 
build this.”

DENNIS THE MENACE

1 2
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32
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38

41
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24
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"1 MADE A  TEEHY-WEfMSY W il IN YOUR SCREEN OOOP 
SO FLIES CAN ONLY COVIE IN ONE AT A  TIAAE .*



Properly Fed Goldfish Will 
Live Through Thick and Fin

By Abigail Van Buren
O Universal Press SyrvSicate

-DEAR ABBY: The letter in your 
column about Spot, the pet goldfish, 
caught my attention because I have 
spent many years looking after fish 
in a pet shop-

Spot’s owner (signed “Spot 
Watcher”) wrote: “Whenever I walk 
into the room and Spot sees me, he 
gets excited and swims rapidly back 
and forth. And when I call his name, 
his excitement increases! To reward 
him, I give him a treat of extra fish 
flakes.” “Spot Watcher” asked if Spot 
was reacting to the possibility of 
getting a treat, and you c o rr^ ly  
responded in the affirmative.

Abby, all pet fish become accus
tomed to their daily feeding regi
men, and accordingly, they develop 
a conditioned response. Hunger is 
not a factor. The fish is merely react
ing to what it has come to perceive as 
“fee ing  time.”

And now I would like to point out 
a very real danger: Because fish act 
“excited” when their owners ap
proach their bowls, most fish owners 
naturally assume that the fish are 
hungry — and they tend to overfeed 
them.

I would attribute conservatively 
50 percent of all fish deaths to over
feeding — strictly unintentional, of 
course.

A little known fact: Uneaten fish 
food rapidly decomposes in water, 
resulting in a reduction of the wa
ter’s oxygen. This, coupled with 
overfeeding, is the reason so many 
goldfish, in the care of amateurs, do 
not live very long.

TRUE FISH STORY

DEAR FISH STORY: Thsuiks 
for a valuable fish story. It’s 
worth at least a fin. (Sorry, I 
couldn’t resist it.) Read on for 
another fish tale:

DEAR ABBY: In response to “Spot 
Watcher,” whose goldfish got excited 
when she came into the room, it is 
possible to condition a fish to antici
pate food.

When 1 was a teen-ager, my 
mother “taught” my goldfish, Har
vey, to come to the surface of his bowl 
and take a small crumb of food from 
her fingers. It took many weeks of 
repetition, but he finally got the hang 
of it, and his head would surface 
when anyone came near his bowl.

We had ol’ Harv for nearly three 
years until one day my sister was 
cleaning out his bowl, and all my 
mother’s efforts literally “went down 
the drain.”

GINNY WINN, 
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CALIF.

• « •

DEAR ABBY: We so eiyoyed your 
fish story. (]k>ldfish make wonderful 
pets, and they require a minimum of 
care. I am enclosing a poem about 
goldfish. Your readers might ei\)oy 
it.

I’ve had it for years, and I have no 
idea who wrote it, but if you publish 
it, the author may surface.

MARION TRIPENY, 
LONG BEACH, CALIF.

DEAR MARION: When I’ve 
printed "author unknown" 
pieces in the past, Fve heard from 
more "authors” — living and 
dead—than I could handle. And 
now the poem:

GOLDFISH
Consider the goldfish, a household 
pet.
You have nothing to do but keep him 
wet.
His bearing is mild, his manners are 
neat.
His face is clean and his breath is 
sweet.
He doesn’t  bark or scratch or sting 
Or sneak out at night in search of a 
fling.
He doesn’t shed feathers, or fur or 
hairs
All over your sofa, carpet or chairs. 
You’ll never find him underfoot. 
Wherever you put him, he’ll always 
stay put. .
He asks for little, here below, \  
Just food to eat and room to grow.
If either of these is long denied. 
When you look in his bowl 
He’ll have quietly died.

Abby’s favorite  recipe* are g o in g  lik e  
botcake*! Send yo u r  nam e and addrea*. 
phia ch eck  or m oney order for $3JM) ($4 in  
C anada) to: Abby'a C ookbooklet, P.O. Boa  
447, M ount Morria, III. 61054. (Poatage ia 
included.)

D rug crackdow n said 
called intoTquestion

MIAMI (AP) — A Cuban vice 
admiral sitting in judgment of 
fellow officers accused of drug 
smuggling is himself under in
dictment in the United States for 
trafficking, casting a shadow 
over Cuba’s new war on drugs.

Other issues also call the 
Cuban crackdown into question: 
the continued presence of 
fugitive U.S. financier Robert 
Vesco on the island, accusations 
that Fidel Castro mediated for 
the Medellin cocaine cartel of 
Colombia, and continued reports 
of smuggling through Cuba.

As recently as Sunday, a plane 
laden with a ton of cocaine pass
ed over Cuba and dropped its 
load in the Bahamas, federal of
ficials say.

And within the last six months, 
U.S. patrols observed the Cuban 
navy “ in the immediate area 
while an actual operation, an a ir
drop, was going on’’ in Cuban 
waters, said Coast Guard Lt. Jeff 
Karonis.

“There is no way this could 
have gone on without Castro’s 
knowledge,’’ said R ichard 
Gregorie, until last year a pro
secutor in the U.S. attorney’s of
fice here. “That’s a small 
island.’’

The State Departm ent on 
Wednesday told the Customs Ser
vice not to answer any further 
questions because of the sensitive 
nature of the m atter, said 
Customs spokesman Cliff Stall
ings. Customs later agreed to 
talk to The Associated Press only 
if the reporter would refrain from 
asking if tqp Cuban officials were 
involved in drug smuggling.

But most accusations against 
Cuba are public record.

The February 1988 indictment 
of Panam a’s military rulqr, Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega, states 
Castro m ediated a dispute 
between the general and the 
Medellin drug cartel in June 1984.

In 1982 and 1983, Gregorie pro
secuted the case involving Vice 
Adm iral Aldo S an tam aria  
Cuadrado and three other Cuban 
officials indicted for allegedly

helping a group of Miami-based 
exiles smuggle 23,(X)0 pounds of 
marijuana and 10 million metha- 
qualone tablets. Five Cuban ex
iles were convicted.

City officials 
to enforce old 
curfew in city

COMANCHE, Texas (AP) - A 
curfew for teenagers that has 
been a city ordinance for almost 
three decades will be enforced in 
an effort to combat vandalism, 
but a Texas Civil Liberties Union 
official says it’s unconstitutional 
and akin to m artial law.

There is nothing wrong with the 
curfew as set out in a March 1960 
city ordinance, according to 
Comanche Police Chief Charles 
Anders and Mayor John Beaty 
Jr,

But ACLU legal director Jim  
Harrington com pared it to 
China’s recent declaration of 
m artial law.

“You don’t deal with violations 
of law by tak in g  aw ay 
everybody’s rights in the town,’’ 
Harrington said.

“You might do that in China, 
but not in Texas,’’ he added.

The curfew forbids anyone 
under 18 years old from loitering 
on city streets between 11 p.m. 
and 5 a.m. Sunday through 
Thursday, and from midnight to 
5 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

A violation of the ordinance 
could result in a fine of up to 82(X), 
City Judge Sue Johnson said.

Buffet
Ml You Can Eat
Pim, SaM, SpaiktHi, 

Appk, Cbtrnf, PmcN Piznrt

*3.49MuH
Noofl Bimtt • S«R. tkfH Fri. 

E«m Ir|  Biifftt ■ T i^  i  Than.

EastHwi. 180 573-3542

Dallas City Council...
4
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)oncnts disrupt meetiiiir
DALLAS (AP) - Dallas City 

Council members have endorsed 
a proposal to make drastic 
changes in city government dur
ing a meeting (Erupted by pro
testors who vowed to defeat the 
plan.

In approving the plan, council 
m e m b ^  overcame the objec
tions of protestors who disrupgted 
meeting for a time and v o w ^  to 
defeat the plan a t the polls.

T he p ro p o sa l ap p ro v ed  
Wednesday night goes before the 
voters Aug. 12 and calls for elec
ting 10 council members from 
single-member districts, four 
from regional quadrants dubbed 
“super districts’’ and the mayor 
a t large. Eight council members 
now are elected by district, and 
three, including the mayor, are 
chosen a t large.

The pay (rf council members 
would be boosted to $19,800, com
pared to the current pay of $3,600. 
The mayor’s term would be 
changed from two years to four.

The council voted 7-4 to accept 
the proposal draft by the Dallas 
Citizens Charter Review Com
mittee.

Extra police (rfficers were call

ed in when as many as 30 op
ponents of the so-called 10-4-1 
plan joined a speaker a ^ in s t  the 
scheme and began singing, “We 
Shall Overcome.’’

Williams sues wildlife officials
MIDLAND, Texas (AP) — 

Clayton W. Williams Jr. Wyants 
Jiis horns and hides back, and is 
suing the federal government to 
get them.

The Republican gubernatorial 
candidate has filed suit against 
federal wildlife officials for the 
return pf some exotic hunting 
trophies confiscated from him 
last year. Williams wants back 
two sets of Argali sheep horns 
and hides, two video cassettes, 
four rolls of film, a map and a 
Polaroid print. '

Williams alleges the items 
were unlawfully seized last year 
by the U.S. government under the 
Endangered Species Act upon his 
return from a hunting trip to

China. ^
Named in the suit are the U.S. 

Department of the Interior; 
Steve Robinson, acting director 
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice; Ralph Tarr, solicitor for the 
Interior Department; and the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
according to a petition filed Fri
day in U.S. District Court by 
Midland attorney Harris. E. 
Kerr.

The items were seized April 16 
and April 18, 1988, according to 
the suit, which says the defen
dants have had the items for 14 
months and have not acted on 
petitions for release and remis
sion filed in February.

“We built this city and we Mill 
retain the right to control it; no I 
m atter what you guys do, you will ; 
never control this city, ’’ said Ber- ! 
nice Washington, who was allow- ■ 
ed to speak by council member A1 
Lipscomb after about 30 other op ; 
ponents had been heard and t te  * 
council had began its own discus
sions. i

Ms. Washington refused to be ' 
seated after her statement and 
was followed by others who 
favored a system in which 12 
council m em bers would be > 
e la te d  from single-member 
districts and only the mayor 
would be elected citywide joined 
her a t the podium and began i 
singing. [

The council recessed for about • 
30 minutes, called for more police ‘ 
officers and reconvened with the 
group still singing the protest 
song. Council members began 
trying to conduct business as 
usual. ’There were no arrests or 
injuries.

y

\

At Olney Savings, it’s easy to say yes to our 
customers because we have all the services and 
conveniences our customers want. Like 5 different 
types of checking accounts. Branch banking in 80 
locations. MoneyMaker ATM cards. Consumer and 
mortgage loans. Savings accounts. A wide range of 
CD’s with competitive rates and terms, and much, 
much more. And because Olney Savings is 4.5 
billion dollars strong and growing stronger every 
day, we will continue to add to our long list of 
products and services. Making it even easier for us 
to say yes to our valued customers. To find out 
more about Olney Savings’ advantages, call or come 
by today. We’ll make it worth your while.

OLNEY S/J/INGS
A N D  LO AN ASSO CIATIO N

SNYDER
3011 College Avenue, 915-573-0187

Member FSLIC, which insures your investment lor up to $100,000 Substantial penalty lor early withdrawol.
Equal Opporturvty Lerxier
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O OInry Savinip and Loan Amoc I<M4
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B o y s  C lu b  su m m er  p ro g ra m
5 -  19

Softball: Nathan Kleindel’s squad defeated the Wyatt Webster 
team 5-3. Kleindel had two runs for his team. Also scoring were 
Jason Rios, Timmy Escobedo and Steve Ybarra Ybarra had a home 
run. Saul Aviles, Donny Durst and Chris Sosa had one run apiece for 
the Webster team

Sbuffleboard, .\ge 13-over: iJt, Nalltan Kleindel, 2nd, Justin 
Speer; Age 10-12: 1st, Marlowe Riggins; 2nd, Andy Leyva; Age 7-9: 
1st, Robert Martinez; 2nd, I^ rry  English.

Basketball, Age 7-S-9: Chris Ramirez scored 18 points to help his 
team defeat Kyle Sisson’s bunch, 40-26. Also scoring for the winners 
were Chris Riggins 12, Marco Hinojos and Jalon Reed, 4 each and 
Orlando Hernandez 2. Toby Deice hit 14 and Sisson and Jeff Foy had 
6 each for the Sisson squad.

0-20
Basketball. Age 13-over: Mark King and company outscored Steve 

Ybarra’s crew 70-64 Both Jacob Rodriquez and Jason Rios hit 20 
points for the winners. King scored 12, Rueben Foy 8, Nathan 
Kleindel 6 and Lionel Aviles 4 Scoring for the Ybarra team were 
Brian Jackson 20, Ybarra and Saul Aviles 18 each and Billy Tratree 
8

Flag Football: Isaac Tavarez’s team nipped the Rueben Foy 
bunch 28-21 Donny Durst and Toby Deice had two touchdowns each 
for the Tavarez team Foy, Jerrey Cervantez and Chris Riggins had 
one TD apiece for the Foy squad.

6-  21
Darts. .'\ge 7-9: 1st, Chris Ramirez 198; 2nd, James Wesley 43. 

Ramirez hit a bullseye to get 100 points; Age 10-12: 1st, Ricky Sosa 
111; 2nd, Dewayne Fisk 74.

Badminton. Age 13-over: Nathan Kleindel beat Steve Ybarra, 7-3 
in the finals; Age 10-12: Ricky Sosa defeated Trevor Kleindel in the 
finals, 7-4

Volleyball. .Age 13-over: Steve Ybarra and company lost to the 
Saul Aviles team, 15-11,13-15,15-2.

6-22
Softball: Butch Tippens’ team came back in the bottom of the 

seventh inning to beat Barretta Collins’ squad 7-6. Saul Aviles had 
two runs while Tippens, Wyatt Webster, Trevor Kleindel, Jason Rios 
and Cedric Thomas had one run apiece for the winners. Scoring for 
the Collins team were Steve Ybarra, Damian Medrano, Nathan 
Kleindel, Marlowe Riggins, Thomas Daniels and Omar Walters 
Webster and Ybarra each hit a home run.

Shuffleboard, Age 13-over: 1st, Nathan Kleindel; 2nd, Cedric 
Thomas; Age 10-12: 1st, Andy Leyva; 2nd, Marlowe Riggins; Age 7- 
9: 1st, Jeremy Jack; 2nd, Eric Rodriquez.

(see BOYS CLUB, page 7)

♦

O hio appeals coiirt declines 
to deal with tem porary order

CINCINNATI (AP) - Baseball 
c o m m issio n e r A. B a r t le t t  
Giamatti is ready to tell a state 
judge face-to-face that he hasn’t 
decided Pete Rose’s fate.

Barring an appeals court rul
ing in his favor, Giamatti will 
testify in state court next week 
that he hasn’t “prejudged” t te  
Cincinnati Reds’ manager.

Hamilton County Common 
Pleas Judge Norbert A. Nadel 
concluded Sunday in an un

precedented ruling that Giamatti 
had already determined that 
Rose is guilty of betting on 
baseball. The judge gave Rose 
protection from suspension or fir
ing for two weeks, and barred 
Giamatti from conducting a 
hearing for Rose.

The temporary order - the legal 
equivalent of a 14-day timeout in 
the case - remains in effect today 
despite an appeal by Giamatti’s 
lawyers. A three-judge panel of

R angers, K unkel dirty Sox; 
get sweep at C om inskey Park

CHICAGO (AP) - Comiskey 
Park is fast becoming the 
favorite road stop for American 
League teams. After leaving 
Chicago, White Sox opponents 
usually have a better record than 
when they arrived.

On Wednesday night, the Texas 
Rangers took advantage of 
Chicago’s hospitality, defeating 
the White Sox 10-5 to sweep their 
two-game series.

The White Sox are now 11-27 at 
Comiskey, far and away the 
worst home record in the major 
leagues.

In the two-game series, the 
Rangers outscored the White Sox 
15-6 and outhit them 21-14. Texas 
has now won six of its last eight 
games.

In Wednesday’s game, Texas 
broke a 4-4 tie by scoring five 
runs in the fifth inning aided by

Connors is conquered
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - 

Jimmy Connors anticipated the 
question, the same one he’s been 
asked time after time since age 
began creeping up.

Once again, he wasn’t giving 
anything away.

“Get through this year first 
and see what happens,” the 36- 
year-old Connors said when ask
ed about retirement after tumbl
ing out of Wimbledon in the se
cond round Wednesday.

His 7-6, 5-7, 6-4, 6-2 loss to Dan 
Goldie was only the third time 
since he came to Wimbledon in 
1971 that Connors had exited so 
early. It was by far the biggest 
upset through the first three days 
of the tournament.

Known for his stirring com
ebacks, Connors had beaten 
Goldie, ranked 47th in the world, 
in both their previous meetings. 
This time, however, he couldn’t 
convert a flurry of break points 
and failed again to add a third ti
tle to his 1974 and 1982 triumphs.

“That’s the grass. Sometimes 
it works out and sometimes it 
doesn’t,” Connors said.

Goldie said Connors played like 
a far younger man.

“He’s still a very good player,”

Goldie said. “He’s still very fast. 
He doesn’t play like a 36-year- 
old.”

Two other seeded players were 
ousted on the third day of the 
tournament.

No. 11 Brad Gilbert, who had 
rallied from two sets down 
against John Fitzgerald in a first- 
round match that began on Tues
day, couldn’t m aintain  the 
momentum and lost in five sets to 
the Australian.

Among the women. No. 13

Helen Kelesi of Canada was 
ousted by 20-year-old Shaun Staf
ford of the United States, also in 
the first round.

Ivan Lendl, up against little- 
know n q u a l i f i e r  R o n n ie  
Bathman, dropped dhe opening 
set before reaching the round of 
32 with a 6-7, 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 victory 
over the S w ^e , ranked 311th in 
the world.

Steffi Graf stayed on course to 
retain her title, taking just 43 
minutes to beat Kim Kessaris.

errors by Greg Walker and Fred 
Manrique.

Again most of the damage was 
done by players other than the 
Rangers’ big guns - Ruben 
Sierra, Julio Franco and Rafael 
Palmeiro.

Utility infielder Jeff Kunkel 
continued his hot hitting against 
the White Sox, going 3-for-4 with 
two RBIs and one run scored. 
Rick Leach and Steve Buechele 
also chipped in with two RBIs 
apiece for Texas.

Mike Jeffcoat, 4-1, allowed five 
runs oh eight hits over seven inn
ings to pick up the win. He equall
ed a , career high with five 
strikeouts.

Steve Rosenberg, 2-5, picked up 
the loss, giving up six runs on 
eight hits in four-plus innings.

Jeffcoat, who was called up 
from Class AAA Oklahoma City 
on May 31 to replace the injured 
Jam ie Moyer in the rotation, set
tled down after the White Sox 
touched him for three runs in the 
first on a throwing error by 
Buechele and Carlton Fisk’s two-, 
run triple.

“ I’d like to have all our guys 
throw like he does,” Rangers 
manager Bobby Valentine said of 
Jeffcoat. “He battles, he throws 
strikes, and he gets upset when 
he walks a guy. I like that.”

The Rangers tied the score 4-4 
with two runs in the fourth on 
singles by Franco and Sammy 
Sosa, Buechele’s sacrifice fly and 
a double by Kunkel.

The White Sox added a run in

WTC signs standout guard
Coach Tony Mauldin has added 

All-American potential to the 
guard position a t Western Texas 
College with the signing of Dallas 
South Oak Cliff standout Alfredo 
Porter.

“Alfredo is a great bonus for 
us. He has All-American qualities 
in that he plays great defense and 
knows how to win. He comes 
from one of the best basketball 
programs in the state ,” said 
Mauldin.

Porter, 6-2, was all-district, all
region, all-metro and all-state.

both TABC and Associated Press 
as a senior at South Oak Cliff. He 
led his team to back-to-back ap
pearances in the “Final Four” at 
the Class 5A state tournament. 
He was also chosen to the all- 
state  tournament team, was a 
nominee for the McDonald’s All- 
A m erican Team and was 
selected to the Street & Smith’s 
Pre-Season All-American Team.

Porter averaged approximate
ly 18 points, 5 rebounds and 6 
assists a game.

“His coach. Coach Ron Powell, 
may be the best coach in the high 
school ranks,” said Mauldin. 
“Alfredo has a big time body with 
great athletic skills. We really 
expect great things from him. He 
is rated one of the best guards in 
Texas and in the nation.

Tony Mauldin WTC camp awards

Peel thissummer
Look for special cose stickers for hot savings 
and rebates on quality Conoco lubricants.

iUVAM)

Find out how hot the Hottc.st 
Brand doing is during our “2 
r REF. PLUS 3” promotion Buy 
10 quarts of quality ConoCo lubri
cants and get two free quarts on 
the spot Peel off the “2 FREE 
PLUS 3” case sticker, mail it 
in ,ind we'll mail you back a 
$3 rebate

Look for display's and specially 
marked cases at participating 
( xmiK'o retail outlets May 23 
through July 11, 1989
SUPER ALL SEASON l()VV/4() 

Everyday cose price (12 quarts) $ 1 1 - 8 8

Promotional “7 FRETcose price 
“PLUS 3“ Mail-in Rebate

Final promotion cose price 
Speciol low per-quort price*
W'lfh tdw ;>unhtis<’

9 .9 0  
-  3.00

6 .9 0
0 .5 8

(coooed)

WES-T-GO
4200 College 573-9422

Charge xon ynur| 
Cunocu crrtkt card.

Oirls
Camp MVP- Kelly Williams. Roby 

Oroup I
Best Rebounder Leab Cruse. Flomot; Best 

Defense- Jackie Berk. Hermleigh. Assists 
Leader-Sha Marricle. Snyder. Shooting Percent- 
Melanie Kidd. Snyder. Best Post- Joshelyn 
Helms. Hermleigh. Best Point- Haley Brown. 
Snyder. Most Improved- Jamie Burleson. 
Snyder. Hustle Award- Lila King. Snyder 

Oroup 2
Best Rebounder- Vanes.sa Williams, Snyder, 

Best Defense- Brooke Gladson. Snyder, Assists 
Leader- Jeri Tucker, Ozona; Shooting Percent- 
Jerri Tucker. Ozona; Best Post- Jami Brown, 
Snyder; Best Point- Danna Parr, Rotan; Most 
Improved- Kelly Williams. Roby. Hustle Award- 
Jodi White. Snyder

Oroup 3
Best Rebounder- Kelly Williams, Coahoma; 

Best Defense- Amy Potter. Roscoe, Assists 
Leader- Buffy Giddens. Wichita Falls; Shooting 
Percent Tish Anderson. Coahoma; Best Post- 
Molly Mauldin. Snyder. Best Point- Tish Ander
son. Coahoma, Most Improved- Christina 
Forgay, Roscoe. Hustle Award- Jessica Stewart; 
Greenwood.

Boyi
Camp MVP-Scott Roberson. Johnson City , 

Oroup I
Most Improved- David Krenek. Snyder. Best

Hustler- Corby Craig. Johnson City; Best Post- 
Stephen J a c ^ .  Merkel; Best Point- Gage 
Dahmann. Johnson City; Best Defense- Brandon 
Toombs. Merkel. Best Rebounder- Scott Rober
son. Johnson City; Shooting Percent- Scott 
Roberson. Johnson City; Assists Leader- Bran
don Toombs, Merkel

Group 2
Most Improved- Jason Daniels, Rockport; Best 

Hustler- Jim Ed Irby. Odessa. Best Post- Chad 
Key, Spur, Best Point- Reagan Key, Snyder, Best 
Defense- Greg McAden. Snyder; Best 
Rebounder Cory Minton, Rankin; Shooting 
Percent Chad Key, Spur, Assists Leader- Greg 
McAden. Snyder.

Group 3
Most Improved- Derrick Key, Spur; Best 

Hustler- Roddy Alexander, Roscoe; Best Post- 
Clint Williams, Rotan, Best Point- Bubba 
Hildebrand. Snyder, Best Defense- Matt Parker, 
Snyder; Best Rebounder Beau McLeod. Snyder, 
Shooting Percent- Clint Williams. Rotan; Assists 
Leader- Josh Rambo. Snyder.

In a 1967 NBA game, Wilt 
Chamberlain of Philadelphia 
made 18 shots from the field in as 
many tries to set a league record.

Dance
M o n d a y ,  J u l y  3 r d

Bareback
9-1

Old Rodeo Ground Pavillion 
West 30th St. (Gary Brewer Road) 

$ 5  P e r s o n  
If bad weather, dance will be at

the Ag Annex at the (^liseum

the seventh on Ivan Calderon’s 
triple and a sacrifice fly by Fisk.

Texas scored its final run in the 
ninth on singles by Sierra and 
Franco and Leach’s groundnut.

Astros 7, Giants 3
(AP) -  Glenn Davis drove in 

two runs to lead Houston past San 
Francisco.

Bill Doran, Davis and Ken 
Caminiti had run-scoring doubles 
in the first inning and Terry Fhihl 
added an RBI double in the third 
off Don Robinson, 7-5.

Jim  Deshaies, 8-3, went seven 
innings, allowing three runs on 
five hits, including Candy 
Maldonado’s solo homer in the 
fifth. Larry Andersen pitched the 
last two innings.

M ajor L e a g u e  Jeaders

the 1st Ohio District Court of Ap
peals concluded Wednesday it 
had no jurisdiction to consider 
nullifying the order.

The state appeals court didn’t 
decide whethw Nadel acted pro
perly. It merely concluded it had 
no legal basis for intervening. 
The appellate panel consisted ^  
Judges Rupert A. Doan, Harry T. 
K lu s m e ie r  a n d  L ee  H. 
Hildebrandt Jr.

“They didn’t affirm Judge 
Nadel’s finding about m e,” 
Giamatti said. “They just decid
ed they couldn’t decide.”

“ It was the easy way out,” 
baseball lawyer Louis L. Hoynes 
Jr. said.

Baseball’s lawyers now could 
appeal to the Ohio Supreme 
Court. Hoynes said Wednesday 
he wasn’t sure how he would pro
ceed.

If the temporary restraining 
order can’t be overturned, Nadel 
will preside over a hearing July 6 
for a preliminary injunction that 
would extend Rose’s protection 
from suspension or firing while 
both sides prepare for trial. 
Giamatti would testify a t a hear
ing next week.

“The commissioner will cer
tainly be a witness for us,” 

■Hoynes said. “ It’s important fw  
us, for him, to be here, and he will 
be here.” '

The appellate decision Wednes
day wasn’t surprising. Appeals 
courts rarely even consider nulli
fying a temporary restraining 
order.

By The AiMcialed P m *
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (220 at bats I—Puckett, Minnesota, 

.340; Sierra. Texas. .340; Franco, Texas, .337; 
Lansford. Oakland. .337; Boggs, Boston, .331.

RUNS—Sierra, 'Texas, S3; McGriff, Toronto, 
SI; BJackson, Kansas City, 49; Palmeiro, Texas. 
49, Braggs. Milwaukee. 48; Tettleton, Baltimore, 
48 _

RBI—Sierra, Texas, 61; Franco, Texas, 59; 
Leonard, Seattle, SS, Gaetti. Minnesota, S4, 
Greenwell, Boston, SO

HITS—l^ k e t t ,  Minnesota, lOS, Sierra, Texas, 
103, Gallagher, Chicago. 99, Sax, New York, 99; 
Franco. Texas, 94.

DOUBLEIS—Sierra, Texas. 27; Puckett. Min
nesota, 26, Boggs, Boston. 21; Reed. Boston, 20; 
Lansford. Oakland. 18; Palmeiro. Texas, 18.

TRIPLES—DWhite, California, 8; Sierra, Tex
as. 8; Boggs. Boston. 6; PBradley, Baltimore. 6; 
Reynolds. Seattle. 8.

HOME R U N S-D eer, Milwaukee, 21; 
BJackson, Kansas City, 18; Tettleton, Baltimore. 
18, McGriff, Toronto, 17, Whitaker, Detroit, 16.

STOLEN BASES-RHenderson, Oakland, 29. 
Espy, Texas, 28; DWhite, California, 24; 
BJackson, Kansas City. 20; Guillen, Chicago. 20; 
Sax, New York, 20.

PITCHING (7decisions)—Swindell, Cleveland. 
10-1, .909, 2.55; Montgomery, Kansas City, 6-1, 
.857, 1.60; TGordon, Kansas City, 9-2, .818, 2.53; 
Blyleven, California, 7-2, .778, 2.30; Ballard. 
Baltimore, 9-3, .750, 3.28, Ryan. Texas. 9-3, .750, 
2 96, Stewart. Oakland, 12-4, TtO. 3.51.

STRIKEOUTS—Ryan, Texas, 128; Clemens, 
Boston, 111; Viola, Minnesota, 102; Gubicza, Kan
sas City, 84; Swindell, Cleveland, 82 

SAVEiS—Plesac, Milwaukee, 19, DJones, 
Cleveland, 18, Russell, Texas. 18; Farr, Kansas 
City, 15; Schooler, Seattle, 15.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING (220 at bats)—Larkin, Cincinnati, 

.371; TGwynn, San Diego, ,363; WClark, San 
Francisco, .345, Guerrero, St. Lxiuis, .305; Ran
dolph, Los Angeles, .298.

RUNS—RThompson, San Francisco, 55; 
WClark, San Francisco, 54; Mitchell, San Fran
cisco, 50; Bonds, Pittsburgh, 49; HJotanaon, New 
York, 49

RBI—Mitchell, San Francisco, 70; WClark, San 
Francisco, 58; ONeill, Cincinnati, 52; EXtavis, 
Cincinnati. 49; Guerrero, St. Louis, 49.

HITS—TGwynn, San Diego, 111; Larkin, Cin
cinnati. 102; WClark, San Francisco, 95; Ran
dolph, Los Angeles, 84; Doran, Houston, 81; Mit
chell, San Francisco, 81.

DOUBLES—Wallach, .Montreal, 23; Guerrero, 
St. Louis. 22, Raines, Montreal, 21; Bonds, Pitt
sburgh. 20; Mitchell, San Francisco, 20.

TRIPLETS—RThompson, San Francisco, 8; 
Bonilla, P ittsburg , 6; 6 are tied with 5. /

HOME RUNS—MitcheU, San Francisco, 15; 
HJohnson, New York, 20; GOavis, Houston, 16; 
Strawberry, New Yoik, 15; EDavis, Cincinnati, 
14.

STOLEN BASES—Coleman. St. Louis, 34; 
Young. Houston. 28; TGwynn, San Diego, 25; 
ONixon, Montreai, 23; Raines. Montreal, 18.

PITCHING (7 decisions)—DeMartinez, Mon
treal, 7-1, .875,2.79, Reuschel, San Francisco, 12- 
2, 857, 2.10; Darwin, Houston. 7-2, .778, 2.39; 
Smiley, Pittsburgh, 7-2, .778, 3.09; Dibble, Cincin- 
naU, 6-2, 750, 2.01; Gooden, New York, 9-3, .750, 
2.88; Scott, Houston, 12-4, .750,2.46.

STRIKEOUTS-DeLeon, St Louis, 102; 
Smoltz. Atlanta, 97; Gooden. New York, 94; 
Hurst. San Diego, 94; Belcher, Los Angeles, 93.

SAVES—Franco, Cincinnati, 20; MaDavis, San 
Diego, 20; MiWilliams, Chicago, 18; Burke, Mon
treal. 16; DaSmith, Houston, 15.

Baseball glance
By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Baltimore 43 31 .581 —
Milwaukee 37 40 . 481 74
New York 36 39 .480 74
Cleveland 36 40 .474 8
Toronto 38 40 .474 8
Boston 34 39 . 466 84
Detroit 29 45 392 14
West Division

GB
Oakland 
California 
Kansas City 
Texas 
Minnesota 
Seattle 
Chicago 
Wednesday's Games 

Baltimore 2, Toronto 1 
Cleveland 2, California 1 
Detroit 6, New York 5,10 innings 
Minnesota 2, Oakland 0 
Texas 10, Chicago 5 
Milwaukee 12, Boston 5 
Kansas City 12, Seattle 7 

Thursday's Games
Boston (Dopson 7-5) at Milwaukee (Bosio 7-4) 
Toronto (Cummings 0-0) at Baltimore 

(Schmidt 7-6), (n)
New York (LaPoint 6-6) a t Detroit (Tanana 7- 

7),(n)
California (M.Witt 5-7) a t Minnesota (Dyer 0- 

0),(n)
Kansas City (Saberhagen 7-4) at Chicago 

(Perez4-9), (n)
Seattle (Bankhead 5-4) a t Texas (Hough 5-7), 

(n)

New York 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
West DivUhm

39
40
37
32
26

35
36
37 
41 
47

.527

.526

.500
438
.356

W L Pet. 
46 31 .507

33 .571
35 .539
40 487
39 4«7
45 . 400

2 4
2 4
4 4
9

15

GB

44
41
38
37
30

2
4 4
8 4
1 4

15

W
46
43
43
43
40
35

L
32
31
32
33 
37 
42

Pet.
590
581

,573
.566
519
455
372

1
14
2
54

104
17

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

Montreal
W L Pet. GB 

43 34 558 —

Yssiir Tsslnl l‘}ye l!orc 
imsi Ofsllcul CsiMtcr

OR. ROBERT SHEETS 
•Eye Eaamlnaltons nMedlcaro Filed 
•ConlecI Lenses • Medicaid Accepted 
•CMIdrens VIsIcn e Computerized Exams

Most SIngla Vision Lenses In 46 Hours 
Dally A Exlended Wear Contacts Same Day

”Our own In ollica lab 
guarantees quality that 

meets the highest elanderde."

728-2604
2112HICKORVST. COLORADO OTY

San Francisco 
Houston 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 
Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
Wednesday's Games 

Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 1 
Houson 7, San Francisco 3 
Montreal 4, New York 3 
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 3 
St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1 
San Diego 2, Los Angeles 1 

Hiursday's Games
Atlanta (P.Smith 2-8) a t Cincinnati (Browning 

64), (n)
Houston (Scott 12-4) at Montreal (K.Gross 7-6),

(n)
Chicago (Kilgus 5-7) at San Francisco (Gar- 

relts6-3), (n)
San Diego (Rasmussen 2-5) at Los Angeles 

(Valenzuela 4-5), (n)

Local tennis event
The annual Snyder Fourth of 

July Open, sponsored by the 
chamber of commerce, will be 
held July 3-5 at the junior high 
tennis courts.

Events include boys and girls 
12, 14, 16 and 18 singles and 
doubles; mens and womens 
singles and doubles; womens B 
singles and doubles; mens 35 
singles and doubles and mixed 
doubles.

Players may play three events 
in two age divisions plus mixed 
doubles. Entry fee is $9 per per
son, per event. Entry deadline is 
Saturday, July 1.

For more information, contact 
Charlie Chrane a t (915) 573-8602. 
Entries may be mailed to 4106 
Jacksboro, Snyder, Texas, 79549.

Dance To > 
SIDNEY POUTER

and the

Country Boys
Fri., 9-12

VFW
Memben i  GiimIs
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U.S. football tackles Russia
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Jones tries fo r two 
in  a row at W estern

MOSCOW (AP) • It was hailAl 
as the first U.S.-styie football 
game played in the Soviet Union 
and the two all-star h i ^  school 
teams from Oklahonui%ud the 
time of their lives showing the 
Soviets what football is all about.

The announcer tried to lecture 
the Soviet spectaUnrs on the fine 
points.

“Remember, the idea of the 
game is to try to move forward,” 
he said.

“The main thing is not to fall. 
The thing is to stay on your feet 
as long as possible.”

The thousands of Soviets who 
paid four rubles each (about |7) 
to get into Moscow’s Dynamo 
stadium  for the exhibition 
Wednesday looked like they had a 
good time - though the basics did

sort of elude them for a while.
“ I thought the crowd was kind 

of confused,” said offensive 
tackle (Thance Walentiny, 18, a 
senior from Bixby, Okla., near 
game’s end. “But I think they lik
ed it, I think they like American 
football.

“ I’ve never played in frm t of 
so many people befcM'e. I’m 
ecstatic right now.”

It was the Boomers against the 
Stars, and quarterback Matt 
Cocric had himself a day to 
remember, passing for three 
touchdowns and running f<n* a 
fourth to lead the Boomers to a 
28-6 victory.

Muscovites know rugby, soccer 
and baseball, but American-style 
football was something new. 
They cheered when players

gestured to them, but most of the 
yells in the right places came 
from family members imported 
from Oklahoma.

The Federal football club, 
whose 80 players include girls, is 
the only American-style football 

Team in the Soviet Union and has 
been playing since late 1967, 
coach A lexat^er Kovry^n said.

“The kids had the idea that 
football means m urder and 
brawls, and they figured they 
could fight legally on the field,” 
he jested.

A m e r ic a n  c o a c h  D an  
C ro^ham  did report, however, 
that (Hie Muscovite approached 
him before the game with a ques
tion.

“He asked how many people he 
could expect to be killed in

8-9 YEAR OLD RED ALL-STARS ~ Shown for the 
1989 8-9 Year Old League Red All-Stars are, left to 
right, front row, Johnny Pena, Justin NcNair, 
Jacob Hodges, Bandy Rollins, Pete Olivarez, John 
McHaney, and secimd row, Alan McGuire, Tysim

8-9 YEAR OLD BLUE ALL-STARS ~ Pictured for 
the 8-9 Year Oid League All-Stars are, left to right, 
first row, Jam es Allen Shields, Brad Roemisch, 
Eric Lang, Jasim Bates, Jeffrey Cervantez, and 
second row. Tyrell Sterling, Eric Rodriquez, Clay

Berryman, Trevor Thompson, and third row, 
coach Ronnie Shields, Ben Brown, coach Mike 
Burns, coach Steve Wilsim, Larry Lambaren and 
manager Efrian Cervantez. Not pictured is Travis 
Paul. (SDN Staff Photo)

BOYS CLUB NEWS
(c(mtinued from page6)

Outside Kickball: Dustin Fish and squad beat Gabriel Vasquez 
and team 6-4. Chris Riggins had two runs while Orlando Hernandez, 
Chris Ramirez, Brady Collier and Earl Jackson scored one apiece 
for the Fish team. Scoring one run apiece for the Vasquez squad 
were Patrick Dominquez and Reynaldo Hernandez^ V.T. Roberson 
had two runs.

6-23
Basketball, Age 10-12; Juan Robledo and team beat the Jerry  Cer

vantez crew 58-28. Ricky Sosa had 30 points, Trevor Kleindel 12, 
Marlowe Riggins 8, Robledo 6 and Damian Medrano 2 points for the 
winners. Lionel Aviles had 16 and Shae Sisson 12 for the Cervantez 
squad.

Basketball, Age 13-over: Mark King’s team edged the Saul Aviles 
squad 96-94. C oring for the “ Kings” were Eric Braziel 36, Jerry  Tip- 
pens 24, King and Brian Jackson 14 each and Billy Tratree 8. Tracy 
Braziel managed 54 points, Aviles 24, Butch Tippens 14 and Cedric 
Thomas 12 for the Aviles bunch.

Outside .Kickbalf: Jerry  Cervantez’s team ripped the Juan 
Robledo team 17-3. Mack Edmund, Geoffery Loper and Marlowe 
Riggins scored three runs apiece for the winners. Michael Rios, 
Ricky Sosa and Trevor Kleindel had two runs apiece while (Cervantez 
and Matt Preson had one run each. Scoring for the Robledo team 
were Robledo, Jam es Wesley and Luis Garcia.

Cinem a I&II
Snyder Shopping C en t^

7:10.9m

See No Evil
Hear No 

Evil

7:00 p.m. Only

No
Holds

Barred PG

573-7519

tonight’s contest,” Crookham 
said, smiling.

The Tass news agen(;y said the 
three games the Americans- play 
in Moscow, Leningrad -and 
Tallinn stuMild help fo o ^ l l  over- 
OMne its violent reputation.

Kemp Fox, an umpire from 
Tulsa, Okla., said the ^ m e  serv
ed as a “good example of 
American football,” with few 
penalties and no injuries.

Up in the stands, Phil Straus, a 
scientist from Los Angeles, tried 
to explain the game to Soviet 
Vladimir Katashov.

“ It’s the most important thing 
on Monday nights. Y(mi go to the 
bar and luve a pitcher ^  beer,” 
Straus told him.

Katashov shrugged. “It doesn’t 
seem very dynamic to me. It’s 
rather monotonous.”

Another Soviet spectator, a 
policeman who identified himself 
only as Sergei, complained, “ It 
has so many pauses. As soon as 
any excitement starts, they stop 
again.”

Organizers expect the game at 
Leningrad, last stop on the 
Oklahomans’ itinerary, to draw 
up to 100,000 people.

MCA at WTC
BHow are June 16 results from the Men's (^olf 

Association at the Western Texas College Golf 
Course

Two-Man Low Ball
A'B Flight* Ricky Hopper. Rex Robinson. 34; 

Eddie Peterson. Virgil Walton. 36 
C-D Flight; Hank Pratt. Lester Hopper. 39. Bill 

Emerson. Glen McCathern 40. Rod Waller. 
Roland Bowder. 40

OAK BROOK, lU. (AP) - Steve 
Jones, the only tour golfer with 
three victories this seas<m, said 
“Sure, why not?” when asked if 
he could make it two in a row for 
the second time this year.

J(Hies, who won the first two 
events of the year, is coming off a 
victory last week in the Canadian 
Open and will be aiming for the 
tc^ prize of $180,U00 starting to
day in the $1 milli(Hi Western 
Open.

“We’ll find (Hit soon en(High,” 
Jones said Wednesday when ask
ed ab(Mit a possible victory. “ It 
seems like I go in streaks.”

Jones, who had only one PGA 
T(Mir victory to his credit before 
this year, has it going so well that 
he is second only to Tom Kite in 
earnings this year. Kite has won 
$673,197 and Jones has $595,971.

Kite, who won the Western 
three years ago, c(Hild become 
the third golfer to go over $5 
million in career earnings with a 
victory this week. The other two 
are Jack Nicklaus and Tom Wat
son.

Nicklaus wasn’t entered in the 
Western but Watson is, and he’ll 
be seeking a f(Hirth title. His 
three previous victories caftie^ 
after the t(Hirnament f(Hind a per
manent home at Butler National 
beginning in 1974.

Both Jones and defending 
champion Jim Benepe expect 
Butler National, a par-72, 7,097- 
yard layout, to play tougher than 
it did in practice earlier this week 
whpn it was softened by rain.

The t(Himament field includes 
83 of the top 100 m(mey-winners, 
including eight of the top 10. *

Fishin’ report
WEKT
BAYLOR Water clear. 74 degreea. normal 

level, black baa* good to 6 poundi on Salty Oawa 
in shallow water, tome limila. crappie alow, cat
fish good to 7 ■ 4 pounda on large worina and water 
dogs in deeper water

FORT PHANTOM HILL Water clear, 74 
degrees. 3 feet low, black baas good to 10 pounds 
on artificiate, crappie good with limits on ifiin- 
nows and jigs, white bass good at night with 
limits, channel catfish good in the 7-tO pound 
range on liver, worms, shad

MCKENZIE Water clear, 72 degrees. Mack 
bass fair to I pound on jigs, crappie slow, white 
bass slow, catfish fairly good to 9W pounds on 
trotline with perch

OAK CREEK Water clear, 75 degrees. 5 feet 
low; black bass good to pounds on plastic 
worms, crappie picking up at night on minnows 
in 12 feet of water, white bass good with limits at 
night, catfish slow

POSSUM KINGDOM; Water clear, 60 degrees, 
lake full. Mack bass fairly good to 6 pounds on 

^ worms and spinners in 20 feet o( water; striper 
slow; crappie slow. whitebass good early on top 
with slabs during the middle of the day. catfish 
slow

SPENCE; Water clear, 76 degrees. 28 feet low. 
black bass fair to 3 pounds on cranks; striper fair 
to 17 pounds on live bait, crappie slow; whitebass 
fair to IS fish per siring on Rat-L- Traps in 
shallow water, catfish fair to 10 pounds on Catfish 
Charly and stink bait

STAMFORD; Water clear. 74 degrees, normal 
level. black bass fair to 5 pounds on Rat-L-Traps 
and worms: striper slow. crappie good to 25 f i ^  
per string on minnows in 10 feet of water, catflsh 
good to 5 pounds on trotlines baited with live bail.

TWIN BUTTES; Water clear, normal level, 
black bass good to 10 09 pounds on Ral-L-Traps 
with a dozen fish over 7 pounds and several more 
in the 3-5 pound range; crappie slow, white bass 
slow to 4 pounds on minnows. catfish slow,

WHITE RIVER; Water clear, 76 degrees at 14 
feet. 2>i feet low; black bass good in the 3-5 pound 
range on spinners, cranks and live bails, crappie 
good on medium to small sized minnows to 9 fish 
per string, white bass slow; catfish good to 12 
pounds on stink bail

C arter g ridders are investigated

Kleindel, Eric Gard, Matt R(Migers, Chris Jones. 
Chad Chaney, and back row, coaches Ken 
Slaughter, Lee McNair and Kerry RiMlgers and 
manager Glen McGuire. (SDN Staff Photo)

Da l l a s  (AP) - Dallas police 
are investigating two former 
schoolboy football players, jailed 
in the armed robberies of two 
video stores, in connection with a 
third robbery, police said.

Sgt. Jim  Andrews said Wednes
day that charges were filed 
against Derric Evans, an 18- 
year-old All-America defensive 
back, and a Dallas*'Carter High 
teammate, Gary Bernard Ed
wards, in the May 18 robbery of a 
Taco Bueno restaurant.

In tha t'heis t, two men took 
money from the S(Hith Dallas

restaurant’s cash register at 
closing time, police said.

Edwards and Evans were star
ting seniors on the Carter team, 
which last season become the 
first Dallas Independent School 
District team since 1950 to win a 
state football championship.

But Carter’s eligibility in the 
p layo ffs  la s t seaso n  was 
threatened by a controversy in
volving Edwards’ algebra grades 
and Texas’ no-pass, no-play law.

Evans surrendered last week 
to Duncanville police after being 
named in an arrest warrant for

yet another armed robbery. He 
was identified as a suspect in the 
holdup of a dry cleaners through 
fingerprints taken when he was 
arrested by Dallas police.

The player and Edwards, 17, 
had each been freed on $10,000 
bonds after their arrests in con
nection with two robberies of 
South Oak Cliff video stores.

Duncanville police said Evans 
was suspected of cleaning out a 
cash register at Bell Cleaners on 
June 7, while a second man held a 
pistol to a clerk’s head.

BRKHmiYOUR
'̂ IsumoRwnH

cotONTSBesn

Colonv) p

.Rat Latex 
Houw Paint

I  W Qal.

Flat Latex 
Wal Paint

Spruce up inside and out with Colony’s high-hiding, 
splatter-resistant, fast-drying 15-year flat wall and 
house paints.

BRKHnMWURPoaerwnHOiSHRams!
Protect your fl(x>r8 and 
other wood surfaces 
with rugged, scuff- 
resistant clear gloss 
and satin finish 
polyurethane. Cash 
rebate, tcx>!

*12“
After 82.00 

rsb a tsi
«12S

Give your home's 
exterior the best 
protection possible 
with Colony's 
finest oil-base 
primer.

SNYDER LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber Building Materials Hardware * Paint

2109.2Sth Street (91S)S73-3S79
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your advertising dollars do better in

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES A SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 day per word
2 days per word ^ ...................
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word 
6th day
Legals. per word 
Card ol Thanks, per word 
Card o( Thanks. 2x2

20c
3SC
WC
sac
«7C

FREE
20c
20c<1(00

Theses rates lor consecutive insertions only 
All ads are cash unless cuslomcr has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missionB. typofraphical errors, or any uninten
tional error that niay occur further than to cor
rect It in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first pubiKation No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4 00 p m 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday A Monday. 4 00 
p m Friday

080
PERSONAL

AN UNPLANNED Pregnancy? 
A Difficult Decision? Let us 
Help! We are a loving childless 
couple who would like to talk 
with you about adoption. Please 
call us collect at 508-620-1564. 
Completely Confidential.

ADOPTION: Happily married 
couple seeks newborn to give 
love, wonderful home, secure 
future and warm family values. 
Expenses paid. Legal. Confiden
tial. Call Bruce and Joan col
lect, anytime. 212/517-2475.

FEMALE ROOMMATE Needed 
to share nice home. Kitchen 
privileges, private bedroom. 
$100 a month plus share utilities. 
Call 573-8237 or 1-800-635-9764.

CLABBIFIED5
573-5486

090
VEHICLES

1985 C H EV R O L ET
SILVERADO '/i Ton Pickup, 
LWB, AM-FM, electric, 56,000 
miles, very clean, $7,500. After 
5:00, call 573-6605.

1981 DELTA 88, good condition, 
make a good work car, $1500. 
573-1427.

FOR SALE; 1982 Chevy Impala 
Station Wagon, 9 passenger, 
$2100. 573-5161.

FOR SALE: 1985 Chevrolet
C avalier Convertible, low 
mileage, $6500. For more infor
mation, call 573-7611.

81 FORD FA IR LA N E, 6 
cylinder, power, air, gets good 
gas mileage. Priced to sell. 573- 
9773.

FOR SALE; 83 Honda Accord 
LX Hatchback, 5-speed, $4500. 
573-0997 after 5:00 p.m.

G O V ER N M E N T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805/- 
687-6000 Ext. S-10238.

1988 GMC SUBURBAN; loaded, 
low mileage, gold and black, 
like new. 573-0498.

1986 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency 
Brougham, 4-door, 34,000 miles. 
573-1476.

BILL’S AUTO SALVAGE is now 
open! Late model used parts. 
Chevy, Ford, Chrysler, Toyota, 
Datsun. West Hwy 180 at the 
Traffic Circle. 573-9569. Open 
Weekdays, 8-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 1- 
5.

110
MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE: 1981 Honda 900, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 
Call 573-0665.

1981 KAWASAKI LTD 550, ex
cellent condition. Bought new 
car, wife says sell cycle! $950 
negotiable. 573-4876.

573-5486

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

SEARS
in Snyder 

608 E. Hwy 
573-2676

Home Improvements; 
Fencing 

Heating & Air 
Carpeting 

Siding 
Insulation 

Walls & Attic 
Remodeling 

Dishwasher Inst. 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

Credit Plans Avail.

IMH BOOKKEEPING SER
VICE. Expense, Tax and 
Payroll Accounting. Temporary 
Service. 573-4118.
ALL TYPES of Carpentry and 
Concrete Work. BRATTON 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. 
573-5203.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates'^ Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON- 
STRUCTION: Concrete Work & 
Carpenter Work. Storm Cellars, 
Metal Buildings & Roofing. -20 
years experience. 573-8786.

ED BLOCKER ELECTRIC: 
R e s id e n tia l, C o m m erc ia l. 
Large, Small. Hour or Bid. 
Licensed. Bonded. Call 573-7578.

FOR CEMENT, Plaster and 
Cinder Block Work, call 573- 
9426.

J.C. ROOFING COMPANY: All 
Types of Roofing. Metal Roofs. 
Free Estimates. 573-5938.

R&J CONSTRUCTION: John L. 
Green (915)573-3976, Snyder, TX 
79549. Gold Bond Vinyl Siding. 
G en era l C o n stru c tio n  & 
R e p a i r s .  G u a r a n te e d .  
Reasonable.

SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED: Mow, edge, trim, etc. 
Free estimates. Call Johnny at 
573-5218 or 573-4173. ♦

152
STUDENT 

WORK ADS

NEED SOMEONE to Mow, 
Weedeat or Edge, a t reasonable 
rates? Call Cody a t 573-8239.

RELIABLE TEEN is willing to 
run errands, grocery shop, etc. 
Gayle Henderson, 863-2332.

WANTED Big or Small Yards; 
Mow, edge, trim, etc. Excellent 
work. Call John, 573-5218, 573- 
4173.

3 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Mow
ing. Reasonable prices. Use on
ly best Honda equipment. 573- 
5172 or 573-1550.

B&B Yard Work. Do any yard 
work you need. Call Jeff, 573- 
0547; Jam es, 573-9474.

CAR WASHING SERVICE!!! 
Handwashed & Dried. Inside 
cleaned, too. Good price. Call 
573-5304 or 573-3842.

EXPERIENCED Lawn Mow
ing, services include: mowing, 
edging, and weedeating. (Tall 
Blair, 573-1414 or Shelby, 573- 
3207.

I WILL Watch your kids a t your 
house. I need a ride. Call Lisa, 
573-7246.

J.K. PALMER wiU do yard 
work, feed pets & w ater plants 

, while you are away. 573-8355.

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

ATTENTION: E a rn  Money
Reading Books! $32,000/year in
come potential. Eletaik. (1)- 
602/838-8885, ext. B1146.

BE ON TV: Many needed for 
commercials. No*w hiring all 
ages. For casting info. Call 615/- 
779-7111 Ext. T-994.

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring all 
positions. Both skilled and un
skilled. For information, call 
(615)779-5507 Ext. H680.

COLLEGE STUDENTS: Full & 
Part-tim e Positions Available. 
$10.25 to start. National Retail 
Chain. Openings in your area. 1- 
675-5522.

LVNs NEEDED: 3-11 Shift, 4 on 
- 2 off; 11-7 shift, 4 on - 4 off; 
Shift pay differential. Good 
benefits, vacations, insurance, 
heyday pay and meals. Apply a t 
K ris ti  Lee M anor, 1941 
Chestnut, Ceriorado City, TX. 1/- 
728-5247.

NEEDED: A Stable and Consis
tent, but Che«-ful, Bright and 
C r e a t iv e  P e r s o n  a s  
Recq>tionist/Secretary in small 
professional office. Please send 
resume to: SDN, box 949-X, 
Snydor.

161
POSITION w a n t e d

LOOKING FOR Year-Round 
F a rm  W ork. M a rrie d , 3 
Children. Need 3 bedroom 
house. 806-294-5460.

WOULD LIKE to care for the 
elderly. Call 573-3189.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

The Snyder Daily News
' T((m »ii> in V

READ BOOKS for Pay! $100 a 
tiUe. Write: PASE-445M, 161 S. 
Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL 
60542.

The Snyder Independent School 
District is accepting applica
tions for the position of: Direc
tor of Special Programs, Hum- ■ 
ble Smith Campus, 206 Day Con
tract. In order to qualify for the 
position, applicant must have 
the following credentials: Cer
tification as P rofessional 
Special Education Supervisor 
Certified Appraiser. Salary for 
the above position will be l^sed  
on the salary schedule currently 
in effect by board policy and ad
ministrative regulation. Ap
plication forms may be s e c u r^  
by contacting the Personnel Of
fice, Snyder Independent School 
D istrict, 2901 37th S tree t, 
Snyder, Texas 79549. Snyder In
dependent School District is an 
equal opportunity employer.

The Snyder Independent School 
District is accepting applica
tions for the position of: 
ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL, 
213 Day Contract. In order to 
qualify for the position, appli
cant must have the folibwing 
credentials: PROFESSIONAL 
MID-MANAGEMENT CER
TIFICATION, CERTIFIED AP
PRAISER. Salary for the above 
position will be based on the 
salary schedule currently in'ef
fect by board policy and ad
ministrative regulation. The 
last day to apply for this posi
tion is July 15,1989. Applicatiixi 
forms may be secured by con
tacting the Personnel Office, 
Snyder Independent School 
D istrict, 2901 37th S tree t, 
Snyder, Texas 79549. Snyder In
dependent School District is an*  ̂
equal opportunity employer.

WORK AT HOME. Make up to 
$375 a day. People call you to 
order our Directories. 817-568- 
0337,817-284-7369.

BEGINNING PRIVATE Baton 
L esso n s. L im ited  S p ace  
Available. (3all 573-8307 for more 
information.

PRIVATE GOLF LESSONS: 5 
Lessons, $40; 10 Lessons, $70. 
Young beginners welcome. Call 
573-1597 for appointment or 
more information.

210
WOMAN'S COLUMN

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 Antieks 

573-4422

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

BABYSITTING in my home. 
Hot meals. Snacks provided. In
fants up. Call 573-7685.

I’D LIKE to clean your house. 
You won’t be disappointed. Call 
573-3621 anytime.

L

220
FARMER’ S COLUMN

FOR SALE: Straight Tongue 
Module Hauling Trailer with 
Tulsa Wench, in good conditiem. 
See a t Producers Co-Op Gin 
(Colorado City) or call 728-2679. 
$2500._______________________

FOR SALE: Young Milk Goats. 
Call 573-3298.

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyeer TIree evalleble at:

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Faim 
573-4031
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SN YDER FARM E Q U IP 
MENT: We Buy, Sell A ITade 
Second Hand Farm  Equipment. 
Days, 57S4333; Nights, S73-5235.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

HOLLEY R.V. TRAILER 
RENTAL: Pop-Ups, sleep 6 or 8. 
5784(388 for more information 
(Answoing Machine).

32’ SUNSPORT Motor Home, 
queen-size bed, low mileage. 
Call 573-8382.

CLOSE OUT ON ALL NEW 
BOATS A MOTORS: 20-10% off 
list price. Quality. 5.9% Financ
ing. Johnson' A Mercury. lO’s 
and O utboards, G lastrons, 
Galaxies, Deck B<Mts, and Lowe 
Aluminums. Tom’s Narine, 573- 
6562.

75 MODEL 16’ Walk-thru. Like 
is, $500.573-6816.

i

260
MERCHANDISE

OM EGA P R O P E R T IE S
Storage Buildings, 37th A 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’xl8’ qiaces 
available. Economical prices. 
Pavihon facilities. Call 573-2326.

RENT TO OWN: TV’s (5 Year 
W arranty), VCR’s A Satdlites. 
We Sell New A Used TV’s A 
Satellites. Repairs, oa TV’s. 
V CR’s A S a te l l i t e s .  
STRICKLAND T.V.. 2413 Col
lege. 573-6942.

S O F T S ID E  Q U E E N S IZ E  
Waterbed for sale. Call 573-7157.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles s ta rt a t 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421._______________

USED CARPET: 16 yards of 
yellow, 16 yards of red, 48 yards 
of green. Pad included. $2.00 
yard. 2512 31st St. 573-5292.

We Pay Cash for Clean. 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air CotMlitioners.
W ESTER N  AUTO  

573-4911

TPftritt 9 io z//trm m M crm
573-5486

**B1G BINGO WEEKEND** 
July 8-9, Norman, Oklahoma. 
Round-trip Charter Bus a n d » 
Lodging for only $20. MILLION 
DOLLAR giveaway plus 1989 
Lincoln Mark VII. Reservations 
or inf(N*mation, 573-6733 for 
Cartriyn, after 5:00.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales A Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

$31,300 FOR 'TWO S h ^  Areas, 
Office and Two Upstairs Apart
ments. Owner Financed. 573- 
2442,573-0972.

FRAMING LUMBER; Roll 
Roofing, $8.00; 15H Felt. $5.00; 
C in d e r  B lo c k s , 804; Vz 
S h e e tro c k , $2 .60; Wood 
Moulding, lOf ft.; % Plywood, 
$8.50; Water Heater, $100.00; 
Conunodes, $47.50; Doors; Win
dows. Builders Surplus. 235-9966 
(Sweetwater). , i

FOR SALE; Sears Kenmore 
Gas Range, fully automatic, in 
good working condition, very 
clean, LP Gas, $175. Call 863- 
2345.

FOR SALE; 4 Glass Showcases, 
$25 each; 2 Register Counters, 
$30 each. Call 573-2673.

FOR SALE: 10 Horse Power 
Riding Lawn Mower. Call 573- 
5271.

FOR SALE: Sofa A Chair. Call 
573-2761.

FOR SALE: Riding Lawn
Mower, total service job com
pleted, good condition. Call 
a f te r  5:00 or w eekends, 
(915)573-9664.

FOR SALE: Matching Kenmore 
Washer A Dryer, $300. Call 573- 
7016.

FOR SALE: Couch, LoveSeat A 
Coffee Table. Also, Baby 
Clothes A Car Seat. 573-4448 
after 5:00.

FOR SALE: Couch. Call 573- 
5788 or 573-0970.

FOR SALE: IIH P  Riding
Mower w/Mower Deck, good 
condition, $500. Piopeer F ur
niture, 2310 College, 573-9834.

FOR SALE: 10x16 Storage
Building, completely wired, AC, 
heater, $2000. Pioneer -Fur
niture, 2310 College, 573-9834.

INSULATED “ Tippy Top’’ 
Camper Shpll far LWB. G < ^  
condition. Phone 915-573-8919.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

290
DOGS, PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L e a sh e s , 
H a r n e s s e s .  S m a ll  D og 
Sweaters. Scurry (bounty Vet 
a in ic , 573-1717._____* t
AKC REGISTERED Beagle 
Puppies, tri-colored, >well- 
mariied. Call 728-5588, (Colorado 
City, after 5:00.

AKC COCKER Spaniel Puppies, 
buff colored, $75. Call 573-8079.

CHOW P U P P IE S :  AKC
Purebred, Sable A Black, Biale 
A Female, $25. Call after 1:00 
p.m., 573-2234.

FOR SALE; German Shepherd 
Puppies. Father Registered, 
Pedigree available. Mom, full 
blood. Both on premises. 573- 
5822.

FOR SALE: Border Collies. 
Wormed, 9 wedcs old, only 2 left. 
573-3034 or 573-7789.

FREE: Fluffy (hite Kittens. 
Call 573-1742.

FOR SALE: Beautiful, RARE, 
AKC, Registered Yellow Lab 
F*uppies. Colors vary from 
White to Light Cream. $100. 573- 
6747.

KITTENS TO be given away. 
Call 573-9416 after 5:00.

MOVING: Must give away, 2 
Male Dogs. Good companions. 
573-8014.

PRICE REDUCED: German 
Shepherd Puppies, has first 
shots. F a th e r R egistered, 
Pedigree available. Mom, full 
blood. Both on premises. 573- 
5822.

310
GARAGE SALES

GARAGESALE 
91016th St.
Friday, 8-5

Sofa, motorcycle, misc.

HOBBS COMMUNITY 
GARAGESALE 

In Gym on Hobbs Campus 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9-?
Lots of everything!

PATIO SALE 
40831st.

Fri.3p.m .-8p.m .
Good selection of linens and 
clothes dailies size5-14).

STORAGE ROOM SALE 
A-B-C Rental #9 

37th Street and behind 
Snyder Trailer S a in  

Thurs. A Fri. 1:00-4:00 
Hide-a-bed, sewing machine in 
cabinet, plant shelves, books, 
lam p, table saw , clothes. 
Everything cheap.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED 
A p a r tm e n t .  C a r p e te d ,  
dishwasher, clean, water A gas 
paid. 573-3553,573-6150.

1A2 BEDROOM, furnished, 
utilities paid. Small furnished A 
unfurnished Houses, w ater 
paid. 573-8963.

YARDSALE 
Sat. July 1,8 a.m. to 
Mon. July 3, Noon 

417 32nd St.
H y d rau lic  ja c k s , d ish es , 
clothes, furniture, tools, fishing 
equipment.

BETA SIGMA PHI 
GARAGESALE 

260948th 
Sat., July 1,8-2

Carpet, stereo, stroller, car 
seat, clothes of all sizes, 
housewares, lots, lots more.

FRONT YARD SALE 
910 28th St.

Thurs. A Fri. 9-5 
H(Hne ratertainm ent center, 
desk. Home Interior, Ig. tool 
chest, jr, womens A childrens 
c lo th^, kitchen cabinets, lots erf 
toys A lots more.

GARAGESALE 
230540th 

Fri. A Sat.
Come Look!

GIGANTIC SALE 
CcMTier of Huffman A College 

Fri., June 30,9-6 
Sat., July 1,9-5 

70 Year Collection: House, 
freezer, sleeper, recliner, of
fice desk A chair, 2 velvet 
chairs , antique buffet, 
typewriter, adding machine, 
Avon collection, exercise 
bicycles, and oodles of 
everything.

BACKYARDSALE 
2608AveU 

Thurs. thur Mon. 9-5 
Electric Piper Fun Machine, 
end tables, wood cutouts, 22 pc. 
Punch Bowl set. 25% off all 
mechandise inside Craft, Shop. 
Odds A ends. junk.

GARAGESALE 
310140th 

Fri. A Sat. 9-5 
Come See!

315
WANT TO BUY

WANT TO BUY; 14 or 16 Foot 
Utility 'Trailer with Tandem Ax
le. Call 573-0892 or 573-3376.

ENJOY IMAINTENANCE 
FREE UVING AT
KINGSNOOO ESTATE 

100 37th S t 
Md ,

EASTRIDGE APARTMENTS 
* 4100 Brich Plant Rd.
COME CHECK US OUT! 

*Spacious Landscaped 
Grounds

*Safe Family Living 
*Designo’ D ecora t^  
•Energy Efficient ^
•Laundry Rooms
•Rental Assistance Available

573-5261

320
FOR RENT LEASE

GIGANTIC 2-FAMILY
g a r Ag e s a l e

2707 36th St.
Fri. A Sat. 8-12

Toys, bicycles, small 3-wheeler, 
antiques, storm windows, fur
niture, Avon bottles, electric 
grill and much more.

GARAGE SALE 
Thurs, Fri, Sat. 7:30-Noon 

Brown Brick across La mesa 
Hwy from Chevron-Sacroc 

(Behind the house)
Sofa, love seat, tables, lamps, 
misc. '

GARAGESALE 
5506 Cedar Creek Drive 

Fri. A Sat. 8-12
Womens, childrens A mens 
clothes; sofa; toys; 2 10-speed 
bikes; dishes; sheets; lots 
more.

GARAGESALE 
Fri. A Sat.

Pioneer Furniture 
2310 C o llie

Dishes, lawn equipment, fur
niture, misc. *

BACKYARD SALE 
606 N. Ave U 

Thurs. A Fri. 8-?
Dinette table w/4 chairs, CB 
base, stereo speakers, paint 
roller A tray, more.

BACKYARD SALE 
2801 AveW 

Fri. Only, 8-12
Boys clothes 8-18, womens 
clothes, dishes, furniture, 10 
speed bike. Mongoose bike.

FRONT YARD SALE 
2903 Ave J  

Fri. A Sat. 8-?
Car seat, 2 strollers, girls size 7 
A boys infant-3 c lo th^, chest, 
misc.

EX'TRA LARGE King Mobile 
Home Lot, 150x150, Lawn, 
T r e e s ,  P r iv a c y ,  Q u ie t 
Neighborhood, 15x20 Slab. 573- 
5491, mornings; 573-4203 after 7 
p.m. $90. Also, other nice trailer 
lots, $50-$70 per month.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

LARGE MOBILE Home Space. 
Chain Link Fence, Bam A Cor
ral for horse (if needed). One 
mile East on Roby Highway. 
573-0548._________ __________

'THREE GOOD Large Commer
cial Office-Shop Buildings with 
fenced yards. $400 to $700. North 
College. 573-5627..

(JLEAN, SMALL, one bedroom 
Apartment. Utilities paid. $250/- 
mo,^-(- deposit. 2503'^B 27th St. 
Call 573-8628.

EX'TRA NICE, 2 bedr0O|K. 
Brick Duplex. CHAA.' ffgh 
pliances. 573-8633,573-2797. ?

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, furnish
ed Apartment. $235/mo., $50/tiep. 
All bills paid including SCAT. 
2012 26th. Call 573-3880 or 573- 
'4167.

NEW MANAGEMENT: $55/-
week A Up. T.V., Phone, HBO. 
Daily, Monthly. Kitchenettes 
available. Travel Inn, 573-2641.

306 28th 573-1526 or 573-44681 
Carpeted. Draped. Clean |  
Furn. Apts. Bills paid. 11 
bdrm; $160 mo; 2 bdrm, $2251 
mo. Wk rates if nesessary. j

WINDRIDGE 
VILLAGE APTS

* One Day Maintenance 
Service

* Professionally Landscaped |
* Door to Door‘Trash Pickup
* Reasonable Rental Rates
* Clean Sparkling Swimming ̂  

Pool
* Laundry Facilities
* One Story Apts.
* Large Spacious Rooms
* Htige Walk-In Closets

5736879 
5400 (MIege Ave

FOR RENT; Furnished 2 
bedroom Colonan Street Apart
ment. $2S0/mo. 573-0094.

PALOMAR MOTEL, 573-2633. 
Weekly, Daily, Monthly, AARP, 
K itc h e n e tte s , D irec t D ial 
Telephones, HBO, Local Calls 
Free.

PO FOLKS APARTMENT: Fur
nished, 2 bedroom, large, clean, 
utilities furnished. Singles, $200/- 
mo. Also, Family Rates. Weekly 
rates if needed. Call 573-0205.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads dall 573-5486

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, central 
heat/air condition, carpet, fenc
ed yard. West side, no pets, 
$300/mo. + $100/dep. 573-5950 
after 5 p.m. or leave message.

FOR RENT. 2-1-1 Duplex, built- 
ins, w asher/dryer hookups, 
fenced backyard. 573-1386 or 
573-0146.

FOR RENT, Rent-To-Own or 
Sale; 2A3 Bedroom Houses. 573- 
8963.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

W00t0m Cmst 
Ap0rtm$n$B

360  ̂AVA* O S7l*1488

' '  OAdroom* BiMfi

1  -WAthir-^ryirCoiinto 
^  In ABoh Apartment

AMERICAN MOTOR INN: 
R e s ta u r a n t  a n d  P o o l. 
Reasonable Rates. Daily, Week
ly. HBO. Clean Rooms. Service 
with a Smile!! Call 573-5432.

AVAILABLY JULY lO'TH- 1208 
25th. 1 Bedroom Apartment. 
Furnished. All bills paid. $240 
month. 573-9001.

1 BEDROOM, $125/mo., water 
paid, carpeted & draped. Call 
573-1526.

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News

Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 
for 6-Months or more during 
June will have a chance for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon & Bring to The Snyder Daily News, 

3600 College Avenue or Mail to:
P.O. Box 949, today!

Stat&
* A sirtiiUr drawing will be held eKh month.

By Carrier 
Or Mail in County: 
1 Year: $59.50 
6 Mos.; $30.75

By Mail
Out of County: 
1 Year: $75.25 
6 Mos.: $41.75
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30th. 2-1, fenced yard. nice. S200

,AVAII.-\BLY JULY I«TH- 4002 
El^tridge 3-2i2. brick, total 
electric, fireplade, fenced. CH/- 
C.A, more $375 month 573-9001

Ft)R RE.NT: 2 Bedroom. Unfur
nished House 573-5652

NICE 3 Bedroom, 1 bath, AC/- 
CH. fenced yard. .Near Stanfield 
Elementary 573-0569

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom House, 
handy to downtown & shopping 
areas. Stove furnished. 573-4831.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

3 BEDR(K).M. Partially furnish
ed. extra nice, no pets 573-7150.

FOR RE.NT: 2 bedroom .Mobile 
Home, very clean, $245 a month 
plus deposit. 573-4789

RE.NT or Rent-to-own: 2
bedroom. I*- bath includes lot. 
Also. Vacant .Mobile Home Lots 
573 8963

SMALL 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, fur
nished. suitable for one person. 
$150 mo 404 North Avenue T.
573-2251

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

ATTENTIO.N 1st Time Home 
Buyers: No credit needed. Low- 
down payment Over 100 homes 
to choose from. Call 806-894- 
7212.

12x60. HARDBOARD SIDI.NG, 
Designed for easy add-on. $1,000 
down, balance like rent. 573- 
2251

LIKE NEW 1983. 14x70. 2
bedroom. 1 bath, appliances. 
$500 down. $13,200 pay off.
b e a c t if c l : : 573-0522.

REPOS! REPOS! REPOS! 2 & 3 
bdrm s.. Finance Company 
desperate to sell. No credit, no 
problem We deliver Call 806- 
894-8187

SEVERAL LARGE Mobile 
Home Lots for sale or rent-to- 
own. Well located. 573-2251

350
WANTED TO 
BUY-RENT

WANT TO LEASE: 3-4 Bedroom 
Hou.se with yard Call 573-4104 
or 573-4967.

Classified Ads Call 573-5486

360
REAL ESTATE

4610 C o lleg e  A ve.
57:1-7100 573-717?
OVERI.(H)KlN(; PARK- 3-2-2 
w/basement.
NEW I.I.STING- 3-2-2cp, Hill Ave, 
approx 2,000 sq. ft.,40’s.
NEW LISTINC;- 4509 Galveston, 
4-2-2
EXCl.l SIX'E.S- 2805 Denison, 
2304 41st. 2901 Ave X. 4115 
Eastridge, .3702 Avondale, W. 
30th. 2605 28th, 3710 Dalton, 2701 
AveG. 2905 Ave W.
REIHCED- 2603 34th, 1805
Cedar Creek, .3749 Sunset, 2811 
Ave Z, 2610 34th
COl’.NTRY- Sm acreage, nice 
homes
I.OVEI.Y- 2312 31st, 2508 48th, 
27(K» 48th, 2810 El Paso 
lO’s-.VlN- 3(K)2 42nd, 2703 38th, 
2210 44th, 4301 Lubbock, 2803 
,37th, 4(K»4 Irving, 2400 41st, 3100 
(Yockett, 2212 44th, 2206 42nd 
2«'s-3»*s- 3709 Highland, :«X)9 
39th, 3741 Highland, 224 32nd, 
2111 41st, 2712 Ave F 
RENTAI.S, l l t 'l )  HOMES, 
AC REAGE.
< lareiu e Pay iie 573-8927
Wenona Evans 573-816.5
Doris Beard 573-8180

S T E V E N S O N
REAL ESTATE 
4012 College 

Weekdays

573-5612 Of 57^1755

2MS GIL.\10RE- Nice. 2 bdrm. 2 
bath Mobile Home & Lot, 
$12,500
116 CANYON- 3 bdrm. 1 bath, 
(T*. very neat. $32,500.
E.AST- 100 Ac with house & Ig 
bam . $9IT.
WEST- 3-1^4-2. 6«2 Ac, horse
bam  & pens
2316 4«TI1-3-2-2. den.
WEST-7 mi., 148 acres.
41*7 KERRYILLE-3-2-2-$38.7 
EXCELLENT BCY-3-2-2cp-new 
carpet/ paint-FNMA 3003 39th 
ROUND TOP- 5 Ac. 3-2-2.86T 
W'EST-own fin-l7.9A-water well 
3402 KERR YILLE- 3-2-2cp. 79T 
CEDAR CREEK- comer, $105T. 
2700 35TII-3-2-2,95T.
3101 AYE W- comer, remodeled, 
plus gar. apt. low 30's.
IR.A-10 Ac. dble wide, high 50’s. 
NORTH- house, trailer lots. 69 
pecan trees. 69T.
4204 AYE U-3-2-1. $37,500 
321 33RD- 3-2-2. storage. 50's.
2310 42ND- FHA equity.
IR.A- house & Ac. 18T.
2303 43RD- brick, 3-2-2, $53,500. 
3000 DE.NTSON- 3-2-2cp, 78T. 
HL’D 8c Fannie Mae houses.
2 and 3 bdrm rentals.

E venings and W eekends 
Joyce Barnes 373-6970
Shirley Pate 373-3340
F rances Stevenson 373-2328

611 East B /  / \  
Highway '

JACKiJACK

573-8571
573-3452

3 bedr, 8 acres, roping area, 
E^ast.
2901 Ave M- 2 story. lots of 
character.
Kerrville- neat 3 bedr, 2 bath, 
double garage, brick.
4500 Beaumont- 4 bedr.
5505 Cedar Creek- 3 bedr, 2 4  
baths w/game room.
2701 32nd Street- 3 bedr.
2801 47th Street- 3 bedr, 24  
baths w/gameroom & whirlpool. 
Near Prison- 2 bedr. 1 bath, ex
cellent condition.
123 34th Street- 3 bedr, P 4 baths, 
immaculate.
West 30th Street- 3 bedr, P 4 
baths, country living.
Southeast of Town- 3 bedr, 2 
bath, w/120 Acres.
Colorado City Hwy- 3 bedr, 2 
bath w/barns.
3005 Ave T- Older borne.
3009 Ave T- 2 bedr, Brick.
2810 El Paso- 3 bedr, 24  baths 
w/attic room & swimming pool. 
3724 Rose Circle- 3 bedr.
2700 48th Street- 3 bedr, 2 bath 
w/sun room & Jacuzzi.
Nice Home- C-City. lake deed 
lot.
See New Homes under con--  ̂
struction on Midland Ave.
I.ynda C o le ........................ 573-0916
F aye R Iack led ge............. 573-1223
Lenora B oydstun ............. 573-6876
Joan T a t e ...........................573-8253
Mary F'owler...................... 573-9006
l.inda W a lto n .............. 573-5233
Dolores J o n e s ....................573-3452
Howard J o n es....................573-3452

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Cute 
3-1-1, new carpet, RA/CH, fenc
ed backyard, storage building, 
stove & refrigerator can stay. 
Call 573-2780 after 6 :00.

CUTE 3 Bedroom, 1 4 <bath, in 
Stanfield School District. Newly 
remodeled. For more informa
tion. call 573-3746 or 573-6701.

FOR SALE: Highest Bidder, 
2805 Ave C, 2-1, minimum 
$11,500, sold at North Door, 
Courthouse, July 5.

ELIZABETH POTTS, 
REALTOR. 573-8505

FOR SALE: House at 2712 36th 
Street, to be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 or 573-5950.

K i r / A H K T U  P ( » r T s  
H K  A l . T O H S

1707 ;5Mth St.

B elle  League. 573-8224 
Dee B lackw ell. 573-1330 

•Margaret Birdwell. 573-6674 
Temi M atthies. 573-3465 

- Elizabeth Potts. 573-4245 
OYER lOOT

Country' homes w/acreage. 
260234th; price reduced.
2312 31st; 1805 Cedar Cr.
2508 48th; 2911 Ave tl.

70T to lOOT 
W. 23rdSt; 270146th;
2810 El Paso; W.30th;
2612 32nd; 2907 Ave W.; 
270048th; 4507Galveston;
4509Galveston; Roundtop.

50T to 70T 
3002 42nd; 2603 34th;
2703 36th; W. 30th;
4107 Kerrville; 2304 43rd;
4004 Irving; 340643rd. 

2«TtoS6T
2800 Ave U; 300939th; 
300239th; 300341st;
Home w/Acreage; 3004 41st; 
221144th; 220244th;
221244th; 290738th;
3701 Dalton; 3206 42nd;
3111 41st; Home Fluvanna.

SPECIAL FIN.A.NCE 
2703 Ave F. 2 houses. $14,900.

CORNETT
REALTORS

3905 College
24 HR Phone
Claudia Sanchez 
Ronda .Anderson 
Troy W illiamson  
P at Cornett

573-1818
573-9615
573-7167
573-7211
573-9488

Ira Dist- extra nice home, 
acreage, friiit, pecan trees . 
Comer Lot-3-2-l-brick-Ave U 
Rent or Sale- mobile on 
Gilmore, Homes 40th PI, 
Scott, Lmsa Hwy.
3-2-2- 4509 Galveston. *
West- 4-3 on 24 Acres.
Neat! 3-2-2,4107 Kerrville. 
Land 8k Houses- Hermleigh & 
Hwy 180.
Roby Hwy- 4 br, 3A; 3 br, 2A. 
Extras-2400 41,1908 Peyton 
Dunn- 80A, Hse w/2 wtr wells. 
See to appreciate- 403 25th. 
Affordable-3003 41st.
Call for other listings._______

PUTMAN REAL ESTATE: 
Rent or Buy in Colorado City. 
Two Lakes, Golf Course. 
R easo n ab le  P r ic e s . 20 
minutes from Snyder. 915- 
728-5343 or 728-3338 after 5:00

3 BEDROOM. 14 bath, West o 
Town with approximately 10 
acres. For more information, 
call 573-6443 or 573-3746.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 
bedroom, I bath, 3766 Dalton. 
Low down payment, assume low 
moiithly payments. 573-1314.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: at 
Dunn, Texas. 1 Acre with 2 
bedroom, 2 bath Mobile Home. 
Situated thereon; Utilities, in 
place and ready for occupancy. 
Located on Highway 208; $20,000 
and will finance to responsible 
party. Will also sell additional 
1,2,3 or 4 Acres is desired; ex
cellent place to keep horses. If 
interested, call 573-2785 after 
7:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 42 Acres, South of 
Snyder near Dunn. Must sell. 
$29,000. Call 915-944-7912 or 915- 
944-4486.

LAND FOR SALE: 277 Acre 
Pasture, 1 Water Well. 21 miles 
South West. $250 per acre. Call 
728-3813 or 728-3355 (Colorado 
City).

NICE, WELL BUILT, Large, 2 
bedroom, brick, 1 bath, utility 
room, detached garage, 2 storage 
rooms, partially furnished. North 
Col. Hill. Priced right. 573-2818.

MS.MF /r rvTMf iuA£s/mK
m tr lti B u a /irm ru A crr(M f

573-5486

362
FARMS & RANCHES

FOR SALE: 160 Acres, 3 miles 
Southeast Hermleigh. Large 
shop with other improvements. 
Call 267-3880.

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) — 
Inmate Johnny Penry said he 
was happy writh a liii . Supreme 
Court ruUng that v a c a t^  his 
death sentence but is confused 
why he is still residing on Texas’ 
death row.

Penry, convicted in 1900 ot the 
rape a i^  stabbing death of a Liv- 
in^ ton  woman, said he hasn’t 
fully g r ip e d  his situation in light 
of t te  high court decision on Mon
day.

“Everything just doesn’t come 
in so good,’’ he said Wednesday. 
“ It’s kind ^  bhirry. I try my best 
to comprehend or understand 
what’s going on.

“ I’m holing for the best and I 
pray to God I’ll get a life sentence 
and get out of this death row. My 
attorney says they’ve lifted the 
death sentence and I don’t fully 
understand because here I am 
still on death row.’’

Penry faces a new trial or Gov. 
Bill C l i e n t s  could commute his 
sentence to life. The decision will 
be reviewed by the Texas a t
torney general’s office and the 
d is tric t a ttorney who has 
jurisdiction in Penry’s case.

“ I think they’ll decide fairly 
soon,” Curtis Mason, Penry’s a t
torney, said Wednesday.

Penry said he f e a r ^  another 
trial could result in another death 
sentence.

“ I don’t want a new trial, but if 
that’s the case. I will take the op
portunity,” he said.

Penry said although ecstatic 
with the 5-4 vote by the Supreme 
Court, he wished other mentally 
retarded inmates’ fate could 
change.

Markets
M idday Stocks

NEW YORK (AP>

AMR Corp
Ameritcch s
AMI Inc
Am er TAT
Amoco t
Ark la
Armcolnc
AURichfld
BnkerHuch
BancTcxas
BellAtlan
BellSouth
Beth Steel
Borden
CamrooIrWk
Caterpllr
Centel s
CentSo West
Chevron
Chrysler
Coastal
CocaCola
Colg Palm
CyprusMin s
DcItaAirl
DigitalEq
Dillard
DowChem
D ressrind
duPont
EstKodak
Enserch
Eason
FtCtyBcp
Flowerind
FordMolor
GTE Corp
GnDynam
GenElct
GenMills
GenMotors s
GnM otr E
GlobMar n
Goodrich
Goodyear
GtAtIPac
Gulf StaUt
Haliburtn
HolidayCp
HollyFarm a
Houatind
IBM
IntlPaper
JohnsJhn a
K Marl
Kroger n
vjLTV Cp
Litton Ind
LoneSta Ind
Lowes
Lubya
vjMCorp
Maxus
MayDSt
Medtronic
Mobil
Monsanto
Motorola
NCNB Cp
Navistar
Nynex
OryxEngy n
PacTelesis
PenneyJC
Phelps Dod
PhilipPet
Polaroid a
Prim erica
ProctGamb
Pubs NwMx
SFePacCp
SearaRoeb
SherwinWm
SmithBeck
Southern Co
SwatAirl
SwatBell
SlerIngChm n
SunCo n
TNP Ent
Tandy
Templlnid
Tenneco
Texaco
TexAmBnch
Texaalad
Texaalnal
Tex Util
Textron
T y ler
USX Corp
UnCarbde
UnPacCp
US Weal
UniTel
Unocal
WalMart
WestghEI
Xerox Cp
ZenIthE
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“ I am extra happy to know we 
got what we wanted from the 
Su|Meiiie Cm uL" Penry ^ i d  of 
the court’s  decision to vacate his 
deatli seuleuce because a  trial 
judge refused a  defense a t
torney’s request for further in
structions to Penry’s jury.

The Supreme Court also voted 
5-4 to uphold the constitutionality 
of executions for m entally  
retarded convicted murderers.

“My sympathy goes out to the 
ones that a re the same as I am .’’ 
said Penry. 33. who has the men
tal capacity of a 7-year-old. “ If 
they don’t get some relief from 
the Supreme Court, then I ^ y  I 
came out pretty lucky.”

About eight other inmates on 
the 300-member Texas death row 
had received stays pending the 
outcome of the Penry case.

“ 1 never think about it because 
I don’t understand these things.” 
said Walter Bell, who’s been lock
ed up since 1974 and whose a t
torney used the Penry case for a 
stay to k e ^  Bell from lethal in
jection. “ It will take a while for 
me to understand.”

“ I think it helps me a whole 
lot,” added Calvin Williams, 
another inmate who secured a 
stay because of his retardation.

Inmates \vho closely follow the 
legal m aneuvers involving 
capital punishment issues said 
Wednesday those prisoners who 
earlier won stays by citing the

Paving project 
assumed by state

Continued From Page I 
% meet with the Texas Department 

of Health and was told infcxmally 
that the city might be able to 
m a k e  a n  a d m in i s t r a t i v e  
modification in its permit to 

_ allow an encroachment up to 40 
“ feet.

“They want a t least a 10-foot 
buffer,” Gayle said Thursday, 
noting that 50 feet would put the 
project right to the edge (rf the 
pit.

Cogdell budget 
gains approval

Continued From Page 1
sioners has declined to approx
imately $360,000.

With the start-up of providing 
service to the TDC unit and the 
addition of more doctors on the 
m e d ic a l  s t a f f ,  h o w e v e r , 
Hochwalt said he is expecting a 
41 percent increase in acute care 
admissions during 1990.

If his projections prove cor
rect, Hochwalt said he hopes that 
Cogdell can experience during 
1990 its first gain in (g ra t in g  in
come since 1983.

The pro jected  operating 
revenue at Cogdell during 1990 is 
budgeted at $7.1 million, up from 
the current year’s projection of 
$5.4 million.

The operating expenses are 
projected at just under $7.1 
million, with an operating gain 
figured at approximately $41,000.

Added in addition to this is the 
proposed $540,000 from the coun
ty in the form of tax support and 
some $105,000 ex p ec t^  to be 
earned in interest income.

“We are a t a crossroads in the 
future of our hospital,” he told 
the board.

“One path leads to mediocrity 
and constant struggle for sur
vival. The other leads to ex
cellence in patient care and 
growth.

“We have an opportunity to 
establish our hospital as a 
regional medical center. This 
budget is an attem pt to move 
closer to the realization of that 
potential through a fair combina
tion of rate increases and in
creased ad valorem taxes.

“Through such a disciplined 
approach we are confident that 
the hospital can be less depen
dent'upon such increases in the 
years to come.”

The 1990 budget proposal in
cludes also a 4 percent “merit in
crease” for hospital staffers 
which Hochwalt said would “help 
offset inflation as well as allow us 
to become more competitive."

Hochwalt will next meet with 
the county commissioners court 
to officially submit his tax sub
sidy request. This is planned as 
part of county budget sessions 
scheduled through the summer.

Hospital board members atten
ding Wednesday’s called meeting 
were Dan Cotton, who presided, 
Jackie Smith, Janet Hall, Roy 
McQueen and G.A. Parks. Jim 
Palm er was absent as was ex- 
officio member Bobby Goodwin.

Penry case now likely would not 
face death soon. They also 
p re < ^ e d  the high court’s  ques
tioning of how jurors determine 
whether a  slaying is delU)er£.tc 
would result in a review of the 
Texas death penalty statute by 
the Legislature.

One of the three questions ask
ed of jurors decking a  death 
sentence is whether the slaying 
was deliberate.

“For inmates in *rexas, it (the 
Penry ruling) was a  total vic
tory,” inmate Jim  Vanderbilt 
said. “The constitutionality of the 
statute is now in quiestion. I t’s 
opened the question, but I’m not 
saying everyone will get off death 
row.”

“ In a broader sense, it’s bad 
news that it will force the 
Legislature to define ‘deliberate’ 
and close the issue,” said inmate 
Jam es Beathard. “They’ll have a 
cleaner statute. And for the 
future, it’s doesn’t bode well.”

“We won a battle but not the 
war,” prisoner Lester Bower ad
ded. “But we will chip away a t 
that statute until it falls because 
we see it firsthand.”

The Supreme Court on Monday 
also ruled that murderers as 
young as 16 could be executed for 
their crimes '

Capital fund 
hearing tonight

Continued From Page 1
Loan amounts must be between 

$50,000 and $500,000, and the city 
would be liable during the first 
two years for the jobs that a new 
business was supposed to create.

If a $50,000 loan were supposed 
to m ake five new jobs and only 
had created three, for example, 
the city would be liable for 
$20,000.

Businessmen or prospective 
businessmen will be allowed, in 
effect, to make a  preliminary 
loan application a t the h e a r i^ , 
but the city will have the option 
afterwards of proceeding with or 
halting on the necessary steps to 
involve itself in the program.

Hospital
Notes

DISMISSALS: Jerry  Church, 
Steven Campbell, Rachael Bass.

Births
Gary and K’Ana Atwood are 

the parents of a baby girl, Ashlee 
Michele, bom at 9:37 Monday in 
Lubbock Methodist Hospital. She 
weighed 6 pounds, 4 ounces and 
was welcomed by a sister, 
Krysta.

Grandparents are Don and 
Zelda Atwood of Snyder, Jeanette 
Pettijohn of Colorado City, and 
Kenneth Scott of Mass Landing, 
Calif. Great-grandparents are 
Clyde and Dean Brown of Ira and 
Mrs. J .E . Atwood of Graham.

Parked pickup hit
A 1973 Chevrolet Cheyenne 

pickup truck driven by Rose M. 
Koski of Hermleigh struck a 
parked 1983 Toyota pickup owned 
by Steve Jones of 300 20th St. at 
9:30 p.m. Wednesday in front of 
Jortes’ residence.

Theft of pistol 
is investigated

DeeAnna Terrell of 125 Milbum 
St. reported at 7:17 p.m. Wednes
day that a pistol had been stolen 
from her home.

Police said the incident would 
be investigated as a residential 
burglary.

Youth arrested 
in fight incident

Police took four juvenile boys 
into custody for fighting Wednes
day afternoon in Towle Park.

A woman called the police sta
tion a t 4:06 p.m. to report that the 
youths were fighting on the south 
side of the park lake, and a 
patrolman and a police sergeant 
went to the scene and arrested 
them.

They were later released to 
their parents at the police sta
tion. «•
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BILL EARLY

Local resident 
chosen for top 
insurance honor

Bill Early of Snyder, local 
agent for Fanners Insurance 
Groiq) of Companies, has been 
recogilized for outstanding 
achievements in the insurance 
neld and selected to attend the 
annual meeting of top sales pro- 
(hKxrs, according to W. H. Brad- 
dock. vice presidrat marketing of 
Farm ers Group, Inc., the in
su ra n c e  m a n ag e m e n t and  
bedding company.

Member companies of the 
Farm ers Group a re  the nation’s 
third largest automobile and 
homeowners insurers.

The four-day Topper Club con
vention being held this year at 
the San Antonio Marriott in Tex
as, July 9-12, gives agents and 
district m a n a g e  who meet 
rigorous production standards an 
opportunity to discuss trends and 
activities affecting the insurance 
business.
. D e le^ tes  to the business con
vention are from the companies’ 
North Texas area.

Keynote speaker for the 
schedhiled p r o ^ m  oi business 
sessions wU be Leo E. Denlea, 
Jr., chairman of the board and 
chief executive (rfficer.

Agent Bill Elarly joins an elite 
group of Topper Club members 
who have a ^ e v e d  the upper 
ranks in providing insurance ser
vices to the public.

E^rly represents Farm ers In- 
surapi^ locally through Bill E ar
ly Agency located a t 4608 College 
Avenue.

Petroleum prices
NEW YORK (AP) — Petroleum caeh pricee 

We<kiesday as compared with TUeeday's prices
Wed Tue.

Rcflacd Predach
PudoilNo. IN Y hbrbggIfob WIO S4B5 
Gasoline reg. NY Mir b fg l fob .PITS .C7I0 
Gasoline unleaded NY Mir bg g lib  CITS (510 
Prices provided by Oil Buyer's Guide

Petroltnm • Crude Grades 
Saudi Arabian light t  per bM fob td.tM> K.15 
North Sea Brent t  per bbl fob It.OO 17.1S
West Texas Intermed •  per bM fob lO.OS 10.50 
AlaskaNo Slope del US Gulf Cat 17.55 11.15

Protest plans 
. said backfired

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
member of The Commodores 
says plans for the black group to 
perform in South Africa as an 
anti-apartheid protest backfired, 
forcing the band to cancel its ap
pearance.

The group faced dissension in 
its ranks and became the object 
of pressure from several groups, 
including the' United Nations 
Center Against Apartheid, which 
has instituted a cultural boycott 
against South Africa.

Commodore drummer Walter 
"Clyde” Orange said the group 
intended to use its visit to the Las 
Vegas-style resort complex in 
Sun City next month to call for an 
end to South Africa’s policy of 
racial separation.

“ If The Commodores were able 
to do what we wanted to do, we 
wouldn't have lasted a day in that 
country,” Orange said at a news 
conference Wednesday.

He said group members plann
ed to speak out against apartheid 
and perform beneath a huge ban
ner reading “Free South Africa ”

The League of Nations moved 
its headquarters from London to 
Geneva in 1920.

N ewspaper says...

Oak attack mav be linked to occult
AUSTIN (AP) — A Travis 

County man is suqiected of 
poisoning the historic Treaty Oak 
in an attem pt to invoke occult 
uMgk, a  uewspaser reported.
. Sources told the Austin 
Xmeriran-Statesman that the 
suspect, who had not been charg
ed, may have been trying to use 
magic to cast a  spell to protect a  
woman or because of a rivalry 
over a  woman.

T he so u rc e s  s a id  th a t  
authorities think the man used an 
occult book that describes the 
casting of q;>ells or curses.

The circle of liquid herbicide 
poured next to the tree may have 
been designed to create a  specific 
pattern, suggestive of unrequited 
love, the newspaper reported 
Wednesday, quoting an unnamed 
source.

The centuries-old Treaty Oak is 
f i t t in g  to survive the pmsoning, 
which w as done with the 
chemical h o b id d e  Velpnr. The 
incident has rec«ved national a t
tention on network television and 
in newspapers.

Police" previously said the 
suspect had access to Velpar 
through a  form er job, the

Governor sets 
election date 
for Wright’s seat

AUSTIN (AP) — Candidates 
will face off in an Aug. 12 special 
election for the congressional 
seat being given up by Jim  
Wright, the former speaker who 
stepped down after a House 
ethics emnmittee investigation.

Gov. Bill Clements set the date 
Wednesday, after receiving a let
ter of resignation from Wright, 
whose district encompasses most

Fort Worth and Tarrant Coun
ty.

“This is to notify you (rfficially 
that I am resigning my seat in the 
United States House of Represen
tatives for the 12th District of 
Texas, effective a t the close of 
business Friday, June 30th, 
1989,” states the letter.

The brief letter also* gives 
W righ t'S ' b e s t '" w ish e s -  to  
Clements. A copy was sent by 
Wright to the U.S. House clerk, 
Donnald K. Anderson.

There had been speculation 
that Wright would seek re- 
election to his congressiMial seat, 
but Wright said Tuesday he 
would not.

The announcement caused 
Democrats to back a local a t
torney to replace Wright.

“You can be sure that Pete 
Geren is our candidate,” said 
U.S. Rep. Mike Andrews ot 
Houston, co-chairman of the 
Democratic Campaign Commit
tee. “ I can’t think of a better per
son to take over for Jim  Wright.”

Andrews’ organization works 
to help elect Democrats to Con
gress.

Geren, 37, ran Democratic Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen’s office from 
Houston, Austin and Dallas from 
1985 to 1987. Last year, he served 
as finance chairman for Bent- 
sen’s re-election campaign.

‘̂It looks like everything is 
starting to fall into place fix' 
Pete,” Dennis Sheehan, Tarrant 
County Democratic Party  chair
man, told the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram.

Sheehan said Democrats con
sider it essential to unite behind a 
single candidate.

“There’ll be a big effort to do 
that,” he said. “We’ve lost too 
many, elections in the past 
because we were split as a par
ty.” L •

The only other Dem ocrat 
believed to be strongly consider
ing running, form er S ta te  
District Judge Catherine Adam- 
ski, said she would make her 
decision by the end of this week.,

The campaign could develop 
into a confrontation between 
Geren and Republican Dr. Bob 
Lanier, an allergist and televi
sion personality. U.S. Sen. Phil 
Gramm has issued a strong 
recommendation for Lanier.

A point interest in a Geren- 
Lanier contest could be the 
resulting battle of influence 
between Gramm and Bentsen.

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to Donald and Jean McMillon. 
New Owners at S^nyder Heating 

and Air Conditioning.
From

Your Friends at Abilene Sheet Metal Inc.

new^taper said. Velpar costs up 
to $100 a  gallon, and officials 
have said several gallons may 
have been used.

The Texas Department of 
A ^icullure, whifd) regulates her- ■ 
bidde use, has been checking 
records of wholesale and retail 
sales of the chemical, but has not 
discovered any sales to the 
suspect, a  spokesman said Tues
day. Additional records are  being 
searched, but state law does not 
require that the names of retail 
purchasers of Velpar be record
ed.

A total of $11,000 has been of
fered for information leading to 
the conviction of the pmsoner. Du 
Pont, which produces Velpar a t a 
plant in La Porte, put up $10,000 
of the reward, and the Texas 
F o restry  Association added 
$1,000.

Dallas billionaire H. Ross' 
Perot has pledged money and 
given advice in the effort to save 
the tree.

Sgt. John Jones of the police 
assault division said last week 
that several callers identified the

same suspect and that the man 
supposedly had told others about 
the attack.

Jones said the suspect was not 
a  city emidoyee and that the at-, 
tack was not the result of so
meone seeking revenge on the ci
ty, which owns the park where 
the tree is located. He would not 
discuss any possible motive in 
the poisoning.

The person responsible for the 
poisoning could charged with 
crim inal m ischief causing 
damage of more than $20,000, 
which is a sfHNmd-degree felony

punishable by a maximum of 20 
years in prison.

S in c e  th e  a t t a c k  w as 
discovered early this month, 
state  and national experts have 
recommended several forms of 
treatm ent for Treaty Oak, but of
ficials do not know if the tree will 
survive.

A local story says Stephen F. 
Aistin, the father ot Texas, sign
ed a treaty with the Indians 
under the oak’s branches. But the 
Handbook of Texas says there is 
little foundation for the tale.

House leaders agree on China sanctions
WASHINGTON (AP) — House 

leaders agree on a  package of 
limited sanctions against CThina 
over its deadly crackdown on 
pro-democracy demonstrahurs, 
and say they’re near winning the 
Bush adm in istra tion ’s en
dorsement.

The sanctions, drafted late 
Wednesday by senior members 
of the Foreign Affairs Commit

tee, were virtually certain to be 
accepted today by the full House 
as an amendment to a two-year, 
$23 billion ftxeign aid bill.

The move will “send a very 
strong signal” to China’s leaders 
while steering “a  middle course 
between those who believe we 
shou ld  co m p le te ly  sev e r 
diplcxnatic and commercial rela
tions with China, and those who

believe we should continue 
business as usual,” said Rep. 
Stephen Solarz, I>N.Y., chair
man of the Asia subcommittee.

In addition to placing in law 
moves aln 'ady taken by Bush, 
the list included suspension of 
trade and development pro
grams, l^nning the sale of police- 
related weapons and limiting 
transfer of high-technology and

nuclear m a te ria ls  or com
ponents.

The amendment also included 
some harsh rhetoric condemning 
the “unprovoked, brutal and in
d is c r im in a te  a s s a u l t”  on 
peaceful demonstrators that left 
at least 700 dead and the execu
tions of 27 demonstrators since 
the June 3 crackdown.

WECOMPIIED 
AUSrOF 

1HE FMEHDUEST

1EXAS.

Being friendly is just part of being Texan. And it’s a good
thing. Because the friendlier we are to our out-of-state guests, the better 
it is for our economy. And at Southwestern Bell, a healthy Texas economy 
is something^'we strongly support. That’s why our directories feature a 
“Texas Friendly’’ face from the state’s tourism advertising effort. And why 
we helped underwrite the Texas Department of Commerce,Tourism Division’s 
hospitality training program, now being offered statewide. After all, we’d 
like to see our list of the friendliest people in Texas continue to grow.

Southwestern Bell Telephone
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This week's winner
WIN 2 AMERICAN AIRLINES TICKETS TO EUROPE!!
Register with any of the participating merchants listed below and you may win two 
round trio tickets to Eurooe dIus S250 snendinn m o r » » w . P li«  th A T A  w i l l  K a  a  «M O A iriy  

winner of merchandise or services provided by the sponsoring merchants. The pro
motion wiH last through the first vreek of AOgust, so register as many times as you 
like, however you must be 18 years of age or over to be eligible. Tickets are non- 
transferable and there is no purchase necessary.

• A* W % -SIII V I  V 9W  I■A  u w  r <

Ave. O, who receives 
a gift set from Me r̂le 
Norman. ______ _

l 0 S a le
Starts Friday June 30th

9 A.M.
Buy 1 Item at Regular Price 

Get Next Item of Equal 
or Less Value For

10
All Spring & Summer Merchandise

T W Imaâ noRfriRn
West Side of Square

|C A «I

573^512

We Do 
Balloon

{

Bouquets 
For All 

* Occasions
\

2502 Ave. R 5734536

LAS VEGAS
ONLY $153 per person

!' MU w  IV -UU v > '

- A l r F a f e
' *2  N ig h ts

'D e lu x e  ta x e s  p a id  ■ ' ^
t o  ^ L e g e n d  f i t  C o i 

F ^ j ^ m i s s f o r f t o  A u to  M u s e u m

Advance Rasarvatlona Required 
Subject to Availability

2522 Aw. R

The Sn^er Daily;News

Call
573-5486

To Start Delivery
'Braed On Annual Subacriptlon Rata ol Ise.SO

People W ith  D iabetes

Get m) to *200 in
U S savings
WiUi Purchase Of An
jV ccU 'C hekll
D ia b e te s  C are  K i t
Tree $100 U.S. Savings Bond 
with purchase, plus an 
addittonaJ $100 U.S. Savings 
Bond with trade in. See 
Retailer for complete details.
OfTEIt EXPIRES 8/31/B9

Bonds*

Classic Interiors

Fresh Ideas 
for ’89 at 
Terriflc Savings

25% OFF
Custom Window and Bed Designs from 
Norman's of Salisbury.
Come in and see our complete line of 
home fashions in this years latest col
on and styles.

%
M-F 9:30-5:30 
Sat 10:004:00

2520 Ave. R 
915/573-1701

ELECTRIC
WEEDER CULTIVATOR
FEATURES:
• Tw in iw d p fo c a tin g  sp rin g  sIm I b lo d M  

s d f  c la a n in g — n o n -d o g g in g
•  W o n ' t  i k o l o  o r  d o n o o
•  G jH  w e e d s  a n d  o e r a S e s  s o d  in  o n

•  P o w o r k f l  o l o c t r i c  m o t o r
• L i g h t w e i g h t

•  E a s y  t o  o p o r o t o

•  I d o o l  f o r  v m o d i n g .  c u l t i v a t i n g ,  
t r o n a p l o n t i n g

•  G j i s s o d

•  A A w os f o o t J / f e r t i l i x v r  i n t o  s o i l  \  %

•  B o d y  m u d *  o f  i m p o c t  r e s i s t a n t  m a t o r i o l \ '  
f o r  l o n g e r  l i f e

V

‘̂ •.iyAACX)EL 
7 0 0

TOM'S MARINE
315 E. HWY. •  SNYDER •  573-6562

THE LJNCOFCOWnMMCC' IM DIAKTTS CONTkOl

OMGNGSTCS * M l

Burgess M cW illiam s Pharm acy
370e Collaga 871-7182

Everyday Law Prkel 
5 4 5  R a iB a l $ 2 9 9 5

P155/80ni3 Whiimvall 
No Trad* Naodod

WHITEWALL EVERYDAY
SIZE LOW PRICE

PI85/75R14 S38.8S
P195/75R14 840.85
P205f75R14 S43.tS
P205/75R15 S4S.M
P215/75R15 $47.88
P225/75R15 848.88

Lang Tire 
& Appliance

I Soy Chorga M
Bob Lang 170125th 

573-4031

A\Hmrdwmrm

(’tnm )

7" -  TWd  Speed 
OsdMating Fen
Oabia osedohna Ion lao«ura« chroma 
ploiad soiaty gni rnih odiusiobla ongla 
and 2 'spaad corarol

Reinforced 
Gerden Hose

(OMSS-ro\ Graoi vahm. iaaiurmg doubla ram. 
r«aar /  kxcad ara cord «n<h high burst ravst- 

onca 6  bross coupWigs H- dio .  70 It.

SNYDER LUMBER COMPANY
BwtMtnt MatarlelsLumber H ardw ar* Paint

V 9 ie f > IStb Straat (eiS)S71-157f «

DinmoKJD
UPDRTE...

lAJel!put your old 
stones in a neuu setting.

Charge Accounta 
Layaway a 
Fra# Gift Wrapping 
4 Oalivary

V
Jr

Mall Sarvica 
Phona Ordara InvNad 
MaatarCard/Vlaa 

-Engraving .

915/573-1897
SOUTIISIDF o r  SQUAKE, SNYDER, TEXAS

C O U N T R Y  S T Y L E

j^M cC H IC K E N
S A N D W I C H

Wr Mart all-white breiM meat and cook it 
up coLSttry Myle; tender and juicy on the inside, with 
a perfKtly seasoned, crupy crust on the outside.

In ^Ki, our new M ^hicken  patty is so dchcious 
youd be tempted to eat tt by iiaelf. But wan Yd you try 
it as a complete sandwich— topped with mayo and 
lettuce, on a  toasted sesame scied bim.

Try Our NEW Great Taste!

NOW
ONLY-r 84

Plus Tax 'iw cDonaldis
le

Stop By And Visit 
Our Newly Remodeled 

Showroom

We m i  Save You 
Money On Your 
Furniture Needs

J

Former Locailon of Hoyt Furniture

^ a /7cfes
Home Furnishings, Inc.

2112 25th S t S n iilti

'■I


